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Lobos Honor Top Scorers I FACUlTY NEWS INine-Man WreStling Sq:;J
On All-0 pponent Team nf:E:Nr. 'ft..'t~'~NM H~acls for Skyline Playoffs

I,'
!

professor of biology, will dh-ect A m?e n'an UNM wresthng pound bracket
The Lobos honored the Skyline's records for field goals attempted. an Institute of 1'!-adiation Bi()logy team Wlll l'epresent tho Lobos in . The complet~ Ne
,
three top scorers and a pair of its (468). field goals made (201), field for. six ~eeks this s~mmer at the the Skyline Conference wrestling hst:
wf.tex~eo
better all-around perfonners in goal percentage (43.9) and points U~uversity of Htn~au. Mrs. Fleck champim,ships Friday and Satur- 1 5 1Jounde: Borthwick
selecting their 1962 conference scored (481).
Will &ccompany h~tn.
' day at Logan, Utal1.
l ..3 pounds: No entry'
AU-Opponent basketball team.
Final Record: Won 6, Lost 21. . The Institute Wlll be held ~he Preliminaries and semi-finals 1 0 pounds; 1\IarshaU:
,Utah's . All-American c~nter Skyline Re~:ord: Won 3, Lost 11. !g~! foa~~lt at~~~i~n;~~;:~~1 wil~ be 'Yrestled in the Utah State ~~~ f,~~n~s:
Ma~tinet
Bill;v McGill was ~h~ Lobos top UNl\1 OPP
Liege Belgium the latter pal·t of Umvers1ty arena Friday after" 157 pou~d s: iike Enright
cho1ce and he was JOined by Utah 52 94 Kansas State
th '
r '
noon and night. Fjnala
be sat- 165
ds. . aul Brewer
State's O~rnell Green, Colo_rado '72 73 Washington
~fs~;:~r~gram is not worked urday night.
pounds:
Pat Enright
177
State's Blll Green, Wyommg's
(St Louis)
poun s: Ed Riddle (13)
Cm-t Jimmerson and Denver's Tim
out for the latter part of the s:um- . Coach Bynum, wh?se team com- 191 pounds: Tvrdik
· ,
·
V ·e
56 46 0
TregonW t
mer, Dr.. Fleck smd th~t he m1gl1t p1led a 3-7~1 mark m the regular Heavyweight: Cia •
eZI • .
66 68
e~as es ern
go to L1ege next Christmas.
season, says he feels that four
usen,
M~G1ll an? the .two Gr~ens !ed 59 82 ArlZona ~tate U.
While at the University of of UNlll's entries have a good
,
---.
Skylme seorm~ w1th McG1l~ bemg 72 76 New MeXJco State
Hawaii, t1e will deliver a lecture chance ()f placing,
.
the top collegiate scorer m the 63 51 San Jose State
in the series run in the Islands Th h f 1
te" •
d
,
C
. Corne11 Green, w h0 set a 63 85 Anzona
.
• lS
. stmllar
. .
e op~.> ud quar
nat ton.
whtch
to the Lectures 0 f 115
B'll .,IsBcompose
th . k
ICe
New Mexico gymnasium record of tl2 86 New Mexico State
Under the Stars each summer at
-poun er I y . or WlC
46 -;;ints in the final game of the 80 '76 New Me...,.ico State
T">·'M
(4-5), 130-pounder Dave Marshall Esquit·~ Club I '·d .
" was second and D'll
Green 55 73 Texas :Western
r
·
'"'~' •
l9-1-1 \ 191~nounder
Wa:yne
.
e ~c..., their
• teet·s fill' the s•cond
year,
1
To accept the invitation to d'k
dh
• 1 ChT:n- 0 "f'
third.
41 6'7 Colorado State U.
Hawaii he turned down requests
{t~) eavywelg It · uck last Friday night.·
The New Mexico All-Opponent 84 73 Wyoming
to dirf)~t J;adiation biology insti- 'lmsen - •
.
Th~y nl'e: Paul Durey
second team reflected the talent 79 91 Montana
tutes at Missouri State Teachers Both ~far~haU and Clau.~n d~nt; Stu Shaw,
'
spread tlu;oughout the Skyline in 65 72 Utah
College and the University of .placed thtrd ll! last y~ar's .meet, Jim Piermint,
1962. The Lobos picked Denver's 58 74 Colorado State U.
Puerto Rico and British Columbia .but team ~ntr1es a~atn pomt to C!l!l}llllan, treasurer;
Dennis Hodge, Utah State's Mark 82 94 Denver
this summer.
the power of,\yyom!ng and Colo· h1storinn; and John
Hasen, Color&do State's Jim 64 76 Utah State
.rado State Uruwmnty grapplers. sargennt•at-arms.
Olander, Montana's Steve Lowry, 74 76 Brigham Young
E • .
The two .team.s sh~red the l9·Gl
and Brigham Young's Bob Skou- 56 62 Air Foree
squ1res
co-champ10nsh1p wtth 79 point
Ben to their alternate unit.
81 74 Wyoming
There will be a meeting of the totals. .
Francis Grant, 6-2 forward 65 90 , Utah
)Esquire Club Friday, 'March 9, Tw<! NCAA winners will be Sigma Xi's national
from Jeffersonvme, Indiana, 4'7 73~ Montana
in the Desert Lounge. All mem- among the competitors. They arc Dr. Ali Bulcnt Cambe!'llill
elosed his thr11 e~year bask11tball 81 99 Denver
ibers please attend. This will com-iGil Snnchea, Colorado State Uni-1um1ble to comefromNo~thl\'ellfll,
c:areer at New Mexico as holder 80. 70 Brigham Young
memorate the Esquire's 5th Anni-]iYersity 115-pounder, and Woy-i1University to fulfill hit
of 12 UNl\1 scoring records -four '77 88 Utah State
;versary.
umiug's Jerry !<'rude in the l•17•JengngenH•nt Saturday att~'l.
single season mark!$ and seven
career records.
Grant set records for field goals
attempted (1,185), field goals
:made (509), field goal percentage
(43.0), free throws attempted
(387), free throws made {265),
total points (1,283) and average
per game (17.3).
He also holds single season
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Talk Cancelled
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"I AM CURED OF CANCER"

Joe E., Joe A. File

For Montoya's Seat
§
••t

•
'

New Mexico Congressman Joe
A. Montoya has found himself the
brunt of one of the state's picturesque political games.
Yesterday was filing day for the
state elections, and when the day
ended, there were two Joe Mon~
toyas l'llnning for the state repre~
sentative job in Washington. One
was Joe A. Montoya (Little Joe),
the state's incumbent representative. The other was Joe E. Mon·
toya, a little known and political
unheard of Albuquerque salesman.
Speculation ran high in political
eircles around the state as to who
might have paid the other Joe's
way into the election.
State Attorney General Earl
Hartley stated t'hat if need be,. the
state could provide differentiation
between the two Joes on the ballot.

Because I went to my doctor in time.
Because my doctor had the knowledge and
skill to save me.
My name is Nan Wynn. I 'm an actress and a
•

s~nger.

And I thank God and all of you for sparing
my life.

KNME-TV
Channel 5
Friday, March 9
9:00 WHAT'S NEW
9:30 TV KINOERGARTEI-I
10:00 GUIDANCE
10:.45 SCOPE
1t :00 'I'HE ARTS
11:30 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
12:00 GREAT DECISIONS 1962
12:30 GREAT DECISIONS 1962
1:00 INDUSTRY ON PARADE
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 WIDEWORtD
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 INDIA'S WAY
2:30 PLAYWRIGHT At WORK.
3:00 TV KINDeRGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4>15 AMERICANSATWORK
4:30 GUIDANCE
5:15 SPECIAL SESSIONS REPORt
5:30 GUEST ARTIST-VON WURTlER
6:00 BIRDS, BI:ASTS AND LitTLE
FISHES
6:30 GENeRAL SCII:NCE PRWIEW
"light and Photography''
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 LOBO LAIR
7:45 AIR FORCE STORY
8:tl0 ORIGAMI
8:30 AM~ RICAN MEMOIR
9:00 AGE OF KINGS
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Thll 1 Danger Slghals tJf .

--·-

~--· _,·
If all of yot~ out there hadn't contributed so faithfully to the American
Cancer Society over the year
· s, perh.aps my cancer wouldn't have been
detected, wouldn't have been cured,
:' __:_:__~.:'!'..._.:____·•·

Tbhis year you;ll have the chance to save 260,000 others,~-half of all
t ose who develop cane ·
. .
cr m a year and who could be &avcd with
d
e ucatwn and early diagnosis.
. ,, . .
.,_N: '~rtwJI"~"W""" · ,
Whatever you do fight em .
.l
·
.
.. ' · Jeer WJt 1 a checkup and a check. To cure
morc-gtvc more! Send 0 • d , ,
,, .
Y
ut
otMhon
to
CANCER
post office,
' cfo your loc"•l
· u

,.

1. Unuc;ual blrc<llllS 01' dis•
charEC·
2. A lump M thickening iii tho

brc.1;;t M chcwhere.
3. A sore tlut doc> not heal.
4. Chat!tle in bowel or bladder
hahif9,

!$, Hoarscn~c.q or cough.
6. fndir,c'•'inn or difficulty ln
6Wii!IHI~ifl!J•
.
J
1. C'lHll11.\C in awart or mo c
· nnl• fa5l.!
H' your danr,cr .liS
our
longer than 2weeki. go 110 yean
do<.tor at uncc. Only lC
tell if it i'l Cllll~cr.

AMERICAN CANCER socJEfi

II8Uiata
iDBSI

SPECIAL
ISSUE

.
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Lobos. Honor Top Scorers FACUlTY NEWS j Nine-Man Wrestling Squad
On All-Opponent: Team .d:!a~~:;t~!~~'h ~~~J:.. ~~ ::r.~;~~~!ayofls
J

The Lobos honored the Skyline's xecords fo1· field goals attempted an Institute of Radiati<m Biology team will reptesent the Lobos in The c:~c let.
three top scorers and a pair of its ( 4;58), field goals made (201), field for six weeks this sunm1e1· at the the Skyline Confel·ence wrestling list:
p ete New Me~ico
better all-around perfo1•mers in goal percentage (43.9) and points University of Hawaii. Mrs. Fleck chnmpionships Friday d S t
115pounds• n
selecting their 1952 conference scored ( 481),
will· accom.pauy hi~n.
• day at Logan Utah. an
a ur- 123pouuds; Nortltwick,
All-Opponent basketball team.
Final Record· Won 6 Lost 21
The InstitUte wlil be held the
. • !
130 pounds 0 entry,
Utah's All~A1nerican center Skyline Reco;d. Won j Lost 11• first lJart of tl1e su~mne:r leaving .Prebmmanes and li!en\i·finals 137 pound : Matshal!,
Billy McGill was the Lobos' top UN!'tl OPP
'
'
· time to hold a similar pt·ogrmn at ~~~be ~·rest led in the Utah State 147 pounds; ~~t·n Martine~
choice and he was joined by Utah 52 94 Kansas State
Liege, Belgium, the latter part of mversttY. aren~ Friday after~ 1G7 pound:: p tke Enright
State's Cornell Green, Colorado 72 73 Washington
the summer.
noon an~ ntght, Fmals will be ~~at- 16S pou d ' paul Brewer
State's Bill Green, Wyoming's
(St Louis)
If the :program is not worked urday mght.
177 r>un
at Enright
Cur~ Jimmerson and Denver's Tim 56 46 Ore~on
out for the latter part of tl1e s?m· • Coach Bynun1, wlt?se team com- 191 ~ou~d:; ~ ~iddle
Vezze,
mer, Dr•. Fleek sa1d tb~t he 1mght ptled a 3·7·1 mark m the 1·egular Heavywei ht• xd1k,
66 68 Texas· Western
MeGill and the two Greens Jed 59 82 Arizona State u.
go to. Ltege next Chr!stm~s.
season, says he feels that four
g ·Clausen,
Skyline scoring with McGill being 72 76 New Mexico State
Wh~~e at :the f!mverslty of of UNM's ~ntrles have a good
the top collegiate scorer in th.e 53 51 San Jose State
!Iawan, h~ Will de~lVCl' a lecture chance of placing.
~~··-- ~
~~
m .the . serieS
Th"'" hnneful
_.. 1\.J_ ... f'\!l,•
. •l:UU ln the Islands
,,..,
. QUa....
• wAt.
. lii<:OnlJ)OSo:u

t
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***

***

Nothing's certain but death and
Texas.

No. 54

***

S~me Action
***

ut Council Endorses the

An Open Letter
rom

PART OlE

ON CAMPUS

Arthur J. Goldberg
U. S. SECRETARY OF LABOR

To the college graduates of 1962·
:ccording to reports I have ~ived from throughout
t countzr, recruiters from industry have been visiting
campuses m about the same numbers this year aa last
Many of you have :mead>: been interviewed for a job:
?ver-all, f~er recrwters this year represent rnanufacturmgfirms, w~e the number coming from non-rnanufacturin
firms bas mc;ease<L This reflects the steady decline ~
employment ~ ~e goods manufacturing industries and
the parallel nse m the total number emplo·"ed m· ..
industries.
'7
....mce
I ~ould. inject one note of caution: Do not let sal
Considerations or the availability of certain kinds f ~
: ~dt~leJ1d~ in chk~~n~ a jo~. It is mC>te im~=~~
. .
e n o wor uwt IS SUited to your aptitudes
~g and intetes_ts. Obviously, you will not succeed in~
l~f-:batk~.~ not mterest you, even if it pays a higher
s ,,.. mg I><Ui;try than others and :is easier to obta~..
~OUlllaybe
b
"''•
you would ~~~=e, ::;ever, which type of employment
d

~rfect!Y good idea. Most

•

;a::v!~~~ :!isv!!aa

b~hal m~rest in lite, and one way. to learn which • ..._:
sUitable ts to try some o£ them out
lS m'""~
To help you. ~boose a career, y~u will probabl ha
Dl8fY opporturuties along the way for guidance
ve
.se~~· I urge you to take full advantage of these ocountunibes. An experienced eounselor can ·.
ppor.
;::hts into your own aptitudes which ::;; ~~~
. ~te tooccuned to you. lf You have not already done 80~
Vtsl
your eollege plaCement ffi
h
'
There are available to you r/:an~ s ould be helpful,
information about job$ and car .
sour~ of detailed
find in your eoiiege 1 c
eers, <?ne, Whtch you may
~ant's OyCtJPATlJNMtfTfotiK ~he Labor Depa;t.
tng deuuled_ descriptions of more than ~DBOOK( g1v~
Another .LS your local Employme t Offi occupations.
Employment Ser\tice ·
, n.
· ce. Tho U.S.
and Dfutrict of Col~~\~:~=~~~wtth Sta,te, ~rritodal
such offices throughout the Nation I;!i; f!labntains 1,800
not available in your own eomm :
e JO you Wrutt :is
mont Office may be able to find Wr~~~ your local Employ.
Last Y~r the Employment Service 1: ~,fiwhe~e el~.
professiOnal and J:lllU'Iagerial occup f
,000 JOb$ m
went ~ college graduates.
a toM, many of which
To giVe you an idea where the need ~ .
•
est, your employment office has r ~--'Of Wborkera JS great.

wide variety of occupations. Detnand is high for tmgineet's,
and auditors, social welfare workm, teachers,
tramed nurses, natural and l!IOCUtl 1:1C1entists, technical writ·
ers, draftsmen, .eecretaries, and laboratory technician$.
. I am hopeful that more or you will want to enter teach·
mg or SOCUll work. Although both fields ate generally reas
remunerative than some oU:~ers, their need is critical If
enough quaUtled and dedicated poople do not come f01·
ward to fill them, we may well find in the yeara ahetld
~t we have shortchanged future gpnerntion.s. The educa·
bon of our youth and the care ot the weak, inlirmed and
ag~ have traditionally been hallmarks of our humani·
tanan society. This rnust, and will, continue to be the CSlJC,
Those of you who wish to do an Important service lot
your. country and at the srune time gain some valuable
workmg experience in a foreign country may wish to volun·
teer for the Peace Corp~S
I wish you the OO.t ~.
a~unt.ants

dt

anJ
::U::'wifl·

1t

I

i

IS~ JO

openings 1n a

COIIIII.

DIIBSI

March 1962

Pt;bllthtl'l

IEDI'TOR:'S NOTE: The data in this
have been compiled by Frank
Endieolt, Director of Placement,
University, Evanston,
The material is extracted
his definitive work in the field
nf ··''·-·and industry relationships
In F:mplovment t}f Col-

and University Gradtuttea In

iBllJin~RJ And btdwrtrv," 19G2; Six-

Annual Report. This is a
of 215 well-known business
concerns. AU but a
or these companies are large or
corporations, and rereerJ~itttat,me~tbMed on 9,134 college
programs covering 27

In in~rpr?ting the findings of this

tt 111 nnportant to remember

that these are companies which
actively recruit college and univer·
sity graduates by making .systematic
campus contacts. Most of the reporting companies are large or
medium-sized corporations. Not included are many compaaiE's, usually
small, which employ college graduates who make direct application.
A sharp increase in the need for
engineers is dearly indic.ated. The
reporting companies will seek 26.8%
more engineers than they hired from
the classes of 1961. They will also
hire 19.2% more men in other fields,
mostly in accounting, sales, and gen~
eral business. This is the greatest
increase reported since 1957 and it
seems to reflect a general feeling
that the business outlook for 1962 is

good. Furthermore, the increase in
demand for college graduates is not
limited to a few large companies.
Only 18 companies are reducing
their hirings by 6 or more men,
while a total of 91 companies are increasing their requirements by 6 or
more men.
Starting salaries for college graduates continue to rise. Predicted
starting rates for 1962 graduates
indicate an increase over 1961 of
more than 2%. Since early estimates
have often proven to be somewhat
low, it is likely that an increase of
approximately 3% will result. The
predicted average for 1962 which
takes into account the largE! numbers of graduates to be employed
by certain companies, indicates that
engineers will be offered about $560
per month, accountants about $493,
men in sales $479, and men with
general business training $425 per
month.
These companies report that the
graduate most likely to mnke a
favorable impressiQn on the interviewer is one who has learned in
advance certain vital factors of importance to the company.
The employers indicate thl).t, al·
though college graduates are willing
to accept a reasonable starting sal~
al'Y and beginning assignments, they
have not prepared themselve::; well
for the interview, they do not have
a sufficient understanding of their
interests and abilities, and they do
not know as much as they should
about what it takes to succeed in
business and industry.
Of special interest in this year's
survey are the suggestions which
the employers have for the smaller
company (under 300 employees) re·
garding the hiring of college gradu·
ntes. These ar~ of especial value to
the young graduate in estimating

his chances of job satisfaction in
considering large vs. small companies. About 60% of these personnel executives would urge the smaller
company to hire beginning college
graduates and train them for key
positions. The others suggest that
the small company rely mainly on
hiring college graduates after training and experience in other com·
panies. Many suggest that the
smaller companies do both.
It is the judgment of these employers that the smaller company
can compete with the large corporation in salaries for college graduates.
In order to attract college graduates,
the small company should provide
for rapid promotion, pay competitive salaries, emphasize the opportunity to learn a complete business
operation, have a well planned training program with challenging job
assignments, and sell the informal
atmosphere and close relationship
with executives which the smaller
company has to offer.
In general, it can be said that the
trend toward the hiring of more col~
lege graduates by business and in~
dustry is continuing, with a shar-I'
increase in demand for 1962 gradu"
ates in engineering. Starting sal·
aries continue to rise, having
doubled since 1950, The outlook,
therefore, for the graduates of the
class of 1962 is exceptional1y bright.
A total of 210 companies re-o
sponded as follows to this question :
"Wnat are the three most important
things that a graduating senior can
do in order to make a favorable impression during his first interview?"
The results are summarized below
in order of frequency of mention.
120 Learrt about the company Read company literature Know something about the industry
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LECTURE IN HAwAn

Pl'O

1

89 Determine his goals -

74

61

56

53
50
46

38

26

12

Have
definite objectives-Know what
he wants to do
Express himself well- Show
poise and confidence--Be com··
teo us-Be. able to sell himself
Ask intelligent questions Have well thought-out approach
-Discuss jobs and opportunities intelligently
Understand his interests and
abilities-Evaluate his accomplishments realistically
Dress neatly - Good personal
appearance
Be honest-Truthful-Sincere
-Frank
Show interest in the company
and in the industry
Show enthusiasm for workIndicate desire to succeedGive impression of wanting to
prove his worth
Show interest in long-range
opportunities - Be realistic
concerning rapid advancement
-Be interested in challenge,
not benefits
Reprompt

oUR SIXTY·FOURTU YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

A nine man UNM wrestling pound bl·ackot
'II
t"'
·
"•
team Wl :represent ·ue Lobos m The complete N
the Skyline Conference wrestling list:
ew Mexico
.
•
115 pou d B
chnntptonshlpS Fdday and SatUl'•ll)Sp nds: orthwick,

Dfr. Mal'tfinb.Wl.
essor o 10 og , ,,
.
ted
Institute of Radiation Biology
The Lobos honored the S~ylin~'s records. for fleld goadls (a2t0tle)mfp' ld ;:r six weeks thjs summel' at the
three top scorers and a pa1r ohts ( 458), f1eld goals ma e
• le
.
f H
.. llf
Fleck
better all around performers ingoalpercentage (43.9) and points UniversJtyo
a;~au. rl;.
selecting -their 1962 conference scored (481).
wi¥~ :c~~~~lt~~! ,~W· be held the
All-OpJ?onent basketball team.
Final Record: Won 6, Lost 21. first part of the summer leaving
,Utah's . All-American c;nter Skyline Record: Won 3, Lost 11. time to hold a similar program at
BlllY McGtll was the I.. obos top UNl\l OPP
L. e Belgium the latter part of
cboic~ and he was, joined by ~tah 52 94 Kans~s State
t~=gs~mmer, '
State,a C~rnell Green, Colo!a~o 72 73 Washm~on
If the program is not worked
States B1ll Green, Wyomm~ 5
(St. Lou1s)
out for the latter pa\·t of the sum~
Cur~ Jimmerson and Denver's Tim 56 46 Oregon
mer, Dr. Fleck said that he might
Vez1e.
66 68 Texas Western
go to Liege next Christmas.
MeGill and the two Greena led 59 82 Arizona State U.
While at the University of
Skyline scoring with McGill being 72 76 New Mexico State
H&waii, he will deliver ,a lecture
.the -tov --~oJleJtiau .s_coxet: jn. ~- __ G:L 51 _San Jose Stata
•- ..,..... -'·- _,_ "- '""~ T~th-•Tn
·

day at: L_oga~, Utah.
•
prellmmartes • and aemi-fmals
wd! ~e '!restled m the Utah State
Unn ers1ty arena Friday afternoon an~ night. Flna1a will be saturday mght.
Coach Bynum, whose team com~
piled a S-7-1 n\ark in the J:egular
season, says he !eels that four
of UNM's entries have a good
chance of placing.
,

Friday, March 9, 1962

***
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Past Year (HHS1)

FIELD

No. Companltla

•••

Engineering:
Kind not stated
Mechanical ............................ , ,
,Industrial .................................... .
Electrical ........ ~ ..................... ..
Chemical ,. ........ ~ •. ~ . , ............... ~
Civil ~ • .. .. , • . . •• ~ •• ,. • . . ••• * • • • ,. • • • •
Metallurgical .. .. • • • . • . .. . . .. • . • .. ~ . • • • ~
•

~

•

•

..

..

..

•

..

•

•

•

•

•

..

•

...

other ....................................... ..
Total Enein·eering .
Accounting
Advertising
Chemistry .
Economics

..
.
..
•

.
..
.
.•

.. ~ • .
. ••.
. .. .. •
.••.

••
.. ..
• ..
•.

Finance ........... '"' ..... .,

f

~

.. •
. •
••
•-

•

..

•

.
•
•
.

.....

4

•

II'

....

1,425

53
46

1,783

19
19
42

.. • • .. .. • • • • • • • .. • . ,.
. •
. •
••
•.
~

.
..
•
.

••

.. ..
.. .
••
••

•
•
•
.
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General Business Trainees • • • • • • . • • • • • • •
Insurance . .. . . •
Market Research ............. ~ ...... ~ .... .
Marketing .................. ., •••• ,. ...... .
Merchandising . • ~ •
~·
Personnel • . . . . • • • . • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . • . . ,.
Physics .. . • • . . . • • . . . .
Production Management ••••••••••••.•.•
Sales ........... ~ ...... ,. • ,. • ,. ~ • ,. .... ~ .,. .....
Statistics - Mathematics • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Time & Motion Study . • • • • . • • . , . • • • . , • • •
Other Fields ..... ·........................ .
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1,357
237

95
571

36

93

71
6

23
30
13

32
43
29

64

45
14
54

1,568
140
603
87
172
1,525

106

1,861

24
64
15
24
82

a

64

21
31

44

22S
349

13
36
35
36
71
45
13
42

sa

319

266
1,386
340
30

.••••••••••••

Grat1CI Tota.l • • • .... ~ ,. .. • • .. • • ....

14,0!53

150

7F/J
95

189

1,756

851
44

184
368·
102

500
315
1,762

437

23
625

***

. EACHING. The demand for
~hmrexceeds the supply of qualified
in many parts of the counSalaries for elementary school
average a little more than

6,:288

34
62
23
25

***

in radioactivity, cosmic and
radiation, and exploration of
atmosphere and space. Oppori for grads with meteorology
very good. U.S. Weather
iooking for those to fill vacanin hurricane research, air pol~tion
and research on data collected
.· meteorologksl satellites. Airlines,
consulting aer\'ices, and other
~vat!icon~pal~ies 11lso providing openfor meteorology grads.

1,sn

1,763
323
2,240
1,014
173
183
751

44
73
54
18
18

671
149

563
7,765

Total Non-Engineering

15

91

***

rerq~nentforwater and flood control,

Nilx~ v ..r (1962)
No, ComP•nlos No, Min

No. Men

***

Council Endorses the· Same Action

Esqutres
• Elect
•

No, 54

nt1- egregation Bill De eated

137pounds: Vern all, ,
147 pounds: Mike Mar.t1nez
157 pounds· p 1nnt1ght
165 pounds; P!~ En~rver
177 pounds: Ed Riddlght
191 pounds: 'l'vrd'k e (1·3),
Heavyweight: Cl~u'
~en.
•

Nothing's certain but death and
Texas.

•

1S0l>~~:~d:: ~~r~htry,

THE EMPLOYMENT OF INEXPERIENCED COLLEGE MEN DURING THE PAST YEAR AND
FOR NEXT YEAR AS REPORTED BY 20$ COMPANIES
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for employment of
Jchool t~a~henr are increasM enrollments rise. Secondary
teachers receive slightly more
$5,300, on the average.
demand for specialized school

libariam, audio·
vsvchologi4t•, health

rsorunel--in~·luding

'""""'t~,

ttachml of the gifted and

l«l~~<~icap~d,

spccialiau in 1'tl1M·
anar tpecc,lt, and coututlorq
the current supply.
!)pening$ for co/lege and univcnity
are plentiful and will becoml'
numeroua in U1e years ahl'ad.
of instructors average about
for 9 months of full-time teach·
"n~um11

PART TWO

IN INDUSTRY

·Before you start moving out for your
job, the sizing up process should be
very thorough. Write to the colleges
listed on page 7 of this issue for material; check over the bibliography
given there; write to The Collegiate
. Digest for our special supplement listing the trade associations which will be
of great assistance to you; and above
all get in touch with the U.S. Department of Labor :for appropriate mate*
rial, listed in our bibliography.
The jobs are seemingly endless, you
will discover. But it also has been true
that most studentr! suffer :from knowing
too few occupations rather than too
many. Therefore, measure your hori~
zons ftrst, and then you'll know how
inuch traYeling you're going to have
to do to reach your goal.
Space does not permit the complete
job information we would like to print
in this isaue, But here is a brief on
what the U.S. Labor Dept. reports are
for this year on job o11portunities.
CIVIL SERVICE. Physicists, engineers, architects, wetallurgiatr!, and
eleetronie scienti!lts i.n great demand.
Salaries are up. Gl'aduates with high
grades, or those with additional graduate work, hired at $6,345 yearly. Under
some conditions, M.A.'a may start at

$7,560 and Ph.D.'s at $8,955. Graduates
in liberal arts, busineas administration, public administration, biological
sciences, and social sciences all needed
Starting salary $4,345. Outstanding
students and those with advanced graduate training may take high examination, with trainee positions at $5,355.
Employment good here for statisti~
cians, writers, revenue officers and
claims examiners.
BUSINESS. Management and ~~ales
trainees a~out $450 per month. Ac*
countantllm large industrial and CPA
firms ranging between $400 and $500
monthly.
ENGINEERING. Very good pros•
peets this year for enginearing grad·
uates wl th good ~~eience and math
backgrounds to do research and devel·
opm~nt work ln thermodynamic!J, eleetronJo, materials science, IIYstems
technology, and all phases of misl!ile
development. Starting salaries rising
New graduates with B.A.'s should
In neighborhood of $540 a month with
higher salaries for thoso high i~ the
c!ass or possessing rspecial quallftcatlonrs.
PHYSICAL SCIENCES. Chemistry
student!!. ~t all levels in good shape,
with spec1al empltasls on graduate's
grade11 and academic atanding, Lol'lgrun outlook tor continued growth in

b;

chemietry. Starting nlarie¥, B.A. d~
gree, between $475 and $500 a month.
M.A. rate11 another $100 more per
month. DoetoraU!, more than tltat, but
vary sharply according to the lndl.vidual'e individual quAliflcationll and
among employen.
Well qualified graduaua in phyaics
equally optimistic. Ph.D/a eapecialty
sought after, Teaching oj>l!ninga. Many
jobs in new areas auch .u ~Wlid atate
physicJJ, cryogen lea, plasma phy•lca, and
nuclear and high energy phya!Cfl. Average B.A. ealariea 11hould top '500
monthly. Long·range growth good. ,
MATHEMATICS. Outlook excellent
at all level• o! training. Many types
ot work-operations reaearch, logistics,
quality control, actentiflc management,
and the translation o! 11cientiftc and
engineering problem& Into math terms
for .wlut.lon by eleetronic computing
equzpment. Background in math and
statlatic& considered very valu•ble.
New math graduates in 11trong demand
for actuarial posltlon• In Insurance
companies. Salaries, B.A. degree, ap~
proaehlng •500 per month, ellghtly lea11
than In phylllct. M.A., '40 to f80 per
month more. Ph.D.'a may reach $900
per month.
BIOLOGICAL SCltNCES. PtotJ·
peetB good for: biology gradll with •d·
vaneed degreos-partleularly tor thos~

LEARN rDUCH TYPING IN ONLy TEN DAYS WITH SCM S NEW

HI<'lAI,TH PROFI~SSION, Ph1Jsicians will continue to have excellent
ovportun itil's.
Opportunities fo1· dentists arc excel•
lent in many parts of tho country.
V ctm-ittarians nrc in short supply,
nltd will have good oppor~unities , in
private practice as well as m. salaned
employment. The U.S. Department of
Agriculture reports a ~eed for ,vetetl·
narlana to fill positions m meat wspcction, testing, and othc1· programs;
colleges nrc seeking teachers nnd re-

COURSE ON LP RECOROS-·ONLY $3.95 WlrH ANY NEW SMirH·CORONA PORTABL!f

search workeJ:s; nnd many State and
local health departments have vaeancies.
,
d t'
Fewer optomet?'tsts .are gra ua nlg
this year than are need~d to replace
those leaving the l)rofession.
Most of the mol:e than 4,000 New
pha.rmaciats will find employment
readily:
.
. ,_,..
The detnand retnluns htgu _.or a 11 professionally trained nurses, but the out·
look is especially favorable to;: those
with college training. Nm·ses w1th bac·

calaureate or graduate degrees are preferred for administrative positions.
They are also preferred as nurse educators.
Men and women with spec.ialized
training in many other health fields
will also fittd plentiful j~b openin~.
There is widespread demand for medt·
cal technologists, physical and occupa,..
tional therapists, dietitians, medical
librarianll and allied workers.

•
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Lobos l-Ion or Top Scorers FACULTY NEWS
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pponen

he ob s honored the Sk line's
th;ee ~ :corers and a paii'ofits
better !}!.around performers in
selecting their 1962 conference
All-O)lponent basketball team.
Utah's All-American center
Billy MeGill was the Lobos' top
choice and he was joined by Utah
State:s C~mell Green, Colo;a~o
State~ B1ll Green, Wyo~ml? s
Cur~ Jimmerson and Denver 8 Tim
Ve::Ie.
M~Gill an~ the .two Gr~ens Jed
Skyline scorms: With McGd~ bemg
the ton .c-"esua.te. seore17 ll1 the
~

.

t T

LECTURE lN HAWAII

A

ni~e

your future

tastes may lead you into a vocation in which you
will be unhappy.
Here are three yardsticks by which you can
measure each vocational selection:

~

• Contentment

"'t

• Income

•
'

• Opportunity
Lo<:ation may be a very imJ)Qttant faetcr to you
in .applying these yardsticks. Both uerage wagea
and living expenses vary widely in different sections of the country.

Choosing your life's work is much too important
for a snap decision. An equally serious error is
merely to drift into the first job or line of work
that comes along. Much of your future happiness
and peace of mind will depend on how much you
like the way you earn your living.
Take a good look at you. That's your first step
in choosing a career. Ask yourself the following
questions and put your answers down on paper. ·
1. Which of these do I prefer?
a.. Working with things (such as motors test
tubes, textiles) ?
'
b. Working with people (as in dramatic.<J,
sports, clubs) ?
c. yv orking with facts and ideas (as in writIng, debating) ?
2. What school studies interest me most?
a. Shop work?
b. Mathematics? Science?
c. History? Civics? Economics 1
d. Languages? Literature?
e. Physical education?
3. What tastes and interests are revealed by my
club and other extra~curricular activities?
4. What are my spare· time hobbies?
5. How can I test these interests-to be sure
they are genuine and not passing fanciesby part-time or summer work and by my
studie.'! in school?
Don't limit yourself to the subjects narned above
but list any others which occur to you, Now stud;
your ~otes, Compate items you have listed under
Questrons 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. Do they give you a
picture of the kind of things you like to do?

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.

f.ED~T<?R'S NOTE: The material in this section
1s prmctpally based upon career guidance material
prepared by the National Association of Manufacturers, whose cooperation is gratefully

acknowledged.]

Friday, March 9, 1962

desirable to write one. If possible, find
name of the man who does the empl!l;iCJ
whether it is better to call on him or writ•! loll
In every case, writing such a letter win 1t
help to you in organizing your own
doing ao, you will nl!('essarily thillk O\'er
in terms of what you h:we to offer,
In putting down. your training and
wnrd your letter to show what you can

***

interview. Be alert and friendly. Be prepared
pers·onal questions, such a.o;: "What is your
occupation?" or "Do you have to work?"
interviewer is trying to get a better picture
in his mind.
speakers, e~:en the best of them, find that
is always an initial nervousness when they
to address an audience. It is the same with
interview. You'll feel more acquainted and at
after'a few moments, But don't let this lead
rela:dng your courtesy. A word of caution
~o!ters:· Don't smoke, unless invited. And don't
the interl'iewer's time by straying from
subject.
emr1loy.er should be permitted to direct the
1vmation. But when he gives you the opporyou should be prepared to inform him why
that you are going to make him a
employee. Honestly and sincerely, without
you may be able to sell him directly on
that you're just the man or woman for
he has been looking.
are two suggestions:
Call attention to any of your special qualifications he nu1~· have overlooked.
. Ask about training courses offered by the
eompany.

The Follow-Up
are not hired on the first try, don't be
~!U:I!ir.atin.Try to leave the door open for further
eat! later. Then follow up by interview,
· or Iet.ter. But don't depend; on. om~ car~
you

job:. flOUr JOb-hunting gun.
1~!1"

•

alwa~s

Investigate sev·

to remernber is: Keep you:r

tve, In JOb hunting you will make ac"lllllinces and friends. Try not to lose them.

The Application

apply for
:require a
n other cases, lt may be

***

***

Acaderaic Publishers _of
Career Planning Information
WRITE FOR THIS HELPFUL GUIDANCE:
Career& For Women- Syracuse
University, Syracuse, N.Y. (This
includes a list of 72 Business
Associations to contact fo~ career
information and also 72 business
publications with detailed Information about each field.)
Cal'eer lJrlefs- Pratt Institute,
Brooklyn (5) N. Y.
Cueer Opportunitie~ in Buai·
ne.., lndWitry, and the Ptofes·
aiona - Fcnn College, Cleveland
(lS) Ohio.
Catocr Planning -Pace College
Educational Service, 225 Broad·
way, New York, N. Y.
CareeN For Women in Science
and Engineering-Michigan Tech
College, Houghton, Mith.
Carea.-s in Engin~e~ing and
SclencD - Polytechnic Instilllte
of Brooklyn, 85 Livingston St.,
Brooklyn (2} N. Y.
Coll.gtt Gatewaya to CareeraOklahoma A 11: M College, Stilt·
water, Oklahoma.

Guidance Mallual for the Professions of 'Engineeri;ng, Science,
and .Architecture - Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
Occupations For College Women
- University of Wisconsin, Mad·
ison, Wis.
Oppodllnities Unllmited - Uni·
versity of Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y.
Pathways 1'o Vocations- Mills
College, Oakland (19) Cal.
Preparing Women For CareersKansas State College, Manhat•
tan, Kansas.

Voc11tionallnformation DlgestFor Women,
Rutgers University, New Bruns·
wick, N. J.
You And Your Job- by Lee W.
Ralston, University of California,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Yolll' Carter - Fordham University, New York {58) N. Y. •

NewJ~arsey 'Co1lege

Yolll' Job And Your FutureSchool of Commerce, Accounts
and Finance, New York University, Washington Square, N. Y.
(3} N. Y.

Steps To A Career - Bates Col·
lege, Lewiston, Me.
Vocational Guidance Seriu Rochester lnstituto of Technology, Rochester (6} N. Y.
V-tional 6uidanoe Seriea For
Young Women - Simmons Col·
lege, Boston {5) Mass.
Vocational Guide - Fairmont
State College, Fairmont, West
Virginia.

>

{Outstanding placement material
is also issued by Harvard Uni·
versity, C. C. N. Y., Brooklyn
College, etc. A letter of inquiry
to the Placement Offices at
major universities will probably
result in bringing you additional
useful material.)

honor .society, mention it. But

order. l>lace first tho11e things which y1)li

w1r~ ~~neral, it is Probably better to
letter of ~~psl~~~t~ut !some employers
1011
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***

employer. List courses, hobbies and I!Xtlll-atrm
lar activities which will help you in the
SumTWlrize your scholastic and attendaDcefl(ll
If you were an honor student or mel!lber

will be most important to your
specific about the kind of work you .
Type the l~ter, if post~ible. Con~ludt 11
11tatement that you would apprectate the
tunity to Apply in person.

Start out by obtaining application blanks from
several firms and practici:ng at filling thern out.
Learn to get the facts in there neatly and com·
plet~ly. Have. clear tmswera in mind for every
pos1uble questwn.
You will need the nameu of at least three people
as referencea. See faculty members or others such
!1--<J your pastor or club leader who know your
character and abilities. Your e:nployer will wlah
to check their opinions against his own judgment.
T;U each.on.c how You wish to uac hia narne, obtain
hts pel.'tnJSSJOn to mention him and find OUt Where
he wa~ts such inquirhll! addreMed.
.
It w!lJ be well to know in ndvance why you Willh
to work .for. a particular company. You may be
asked. thu; ~lther on your application hlank or in
youk 1 ~tervJew. T~1.lk with 11om<Wne el11e who doct~
wor or the company or rend about it in the
~~~pnve:s or trade journals so that you won't be
ci;!J mg m the dark." Most companies are cspeYt P~oud that their employees consider their
P1an a good place to work!'

Nothing's certain but death and
Texas,

nti-Segregation Bill De eated
***
Council Endorses the. Same Action

through on school honors alone. Cite any
you have carried out successfully,
initiative and willingness to take resP<111Si~
If you have conducted your own
tell about it briefly,
Organize all this material in logicJl,

Preliminaries

r

bt·ack~t.

-··

.

Double check your answer to Question 2 to make
sure that enthusiasm for a teacher hl\5 not colored
your thinking. A snap judgment regarding your

I

wrestlh~g

EsqUires
• Elect·
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INine-Man Wr~stling5;; EWMEXICOLOBO
Heads for Sky/,ne Playoffs .

man UNM:
pound
records for field goals attempted an If!stitute of ~adiation Biology team Wll.l l-ep:resent the Lobos. m • T.he complete New
{458}, field goals made (201}, field for. s1x ~eeks tlns s'?.mmer at th~ the Sk!lme. Confe.l'el)ee wrestbng hst.
. •
·····~o~,,~..,
goal percentage (43,9) and points U~nverstty of Ha>yan. Mrs. Fle~k champlon~;htps Fl'lday and Satur- i~~l~Oun~s: Borthwick,
scor:d (481).
Wl¥h!cr~:ft~~ ~\\~·be held the day a: L.ogan, Utah,
•
. 130 ~~~~d!; ~~renb.·y.
Fm.al Record: Won 6, Lost 21. f' t
t of the summer leaving Prebmmaries and senn-finals 137)lounds· V ahaU,
Skyline Record; Won 3, Lost 11. t~rs r~old a similar program at w.ill be wrestled in the Utah State l47 pounds: 1/I~~n Martinez
UNM OPP
~~ne 0B lgium the latter part of UniYcrsity arena Friday after• l!i7pounds; p 1 Enright
52 94 Kansas State
t~eg:~m~ter '
noon and nigltt. Finals will be sat• 165 pounds: pa~ llr~wcr
72 73 Washin~n
~ the pr~gram is not worked urday night.
177 pounds; E~ R~nrtghl
(St. Louts)
out for the latter part of the sum- Coach Bynum, whose team ~om~ 191 pounds; Tvrd':dle
58 46 Oregon
met·, Dr. Fleck said that he ):night piled a 8~7~1 mark in the regular Heavyw~ight: Cl; ~
66
68 Texas Western
go to Liege next Christmas.
season, says l1e feels that :four
u en.
59 82 Arizona ~tate U.
· While at the University of of UNM's en~ri<'s have a good
72 76 New MeXICO State
Hawaii, he will deliver a lecture chance of pla<:mg.
. 6~ 51 San Jose State
·~ ....
-'·~ -·.- •........ ~ T~,~~.tB
-·
, •
• • ~
.

I

'

Th1 d
Irs ay' lt!arcb 8 ,

earn pr~kss!;a~~\i~r~g:.l~~ti ~~~i

.

.

word or letter, keep them reminded

you uPoint: Drop thank-you notes to the
ln Yaed ~ t•eferences. They took time and
to dro ~ur ehalf. It would be a good idea
to the ll note of thanks for the tirne he gave
hnvee:ploy<!r who didn't hire you. lie might
. hirn to ~od spot for someone like you. You'll
· eorneg, ernembel.' You favorably when that

The Interview
Take with you a fillcd·outcopyofmisni~C<U·
blank, Your first oM cofuld...~~ntion
might also take ll letter o ap,. ·
your selling talk.
ffi don't act Jike .
When you enter the o Ice, Don't slouch
a tornado or a timid mou~e: fou are

turb others by entering IIOJSIIY·
business. You have somcth!ntr ~etauseYOd
a product in which you bo}Jeve,elf
done your best to pre}mrc yourll c~ptionlsl

State your business to the re ushered In~
and to the 1JOint. When you "w~ set {he !Oil

office of the interviewer, let

Your Appearance
: """•eaR-apbpetarance
u ea • is
1 important at all t1'mes
....~rv•a·'" , . pecta ly When you have youl'
You lll~~th.so~r Prospective employer.
of this m~!t\ah~e that the important emhuaines lllg 1!1 on the fact that you are
WlU not sbn?t leaving college. The intet··
the fnahion e ltntn•essed by how well you
casual. 'You cus~oma of Your campus. Don't
r--~nt;l'at, on Mdon t want to overdress~ either.
a dnrk suit ntntchss and inconspicuousness.
ra ct• thnn a sportacont and

slacks. You may not own a hat, If not, buy onebusiness people are looking for young men, not
boys, as employees, and many ha\•e firm ideas
about dress.
Your shoes should be either black or dark brown.
Make sure that they're shined. Don't wear sneakers
or any other kind of oddball footgear which were
considered "in" back at your fraternity house.
This is a different league. Socks, ties, and other
accessories should be conservative in pattel'll. A
white shirt is preferable.
Girls of course, ahould also emphasize neatness
in thci; dress as well as smartness. Overdressing is
the greatest crime here, too. You are applying
for a job in a business office, not as a Miss Ametica
contestant and-rumors to the contrary-this is
an occasi~n when your face is more irnpo1·tant
than your f!gul'e. Modesty in every respect is

imperative.
All in all, your appearance should suggest that
you have the taste and k1:owledge to d~ess as a
junior me111ber of the busmess commumtl:". You~·
appeat•ance suggests that you ha,·e stud1e~ ?ut
the p1•obiem in advance and made your deCisiOn
clear: dt·essing well is one of tlH~ great factors
in business success and l'OU intend to .sta~t right
in this respect, too, f1·om the very begmnmg.

NITICE
A special supplement ltas been prepared by The
Collegiate Digest containing personal statements
by the country's leading business figures regard·
lng "Success In The Interview" by job applica~ts.
Also a list of the names and addre~ses of le.adr~g
trade organizations where career mformat1on ts
available. For free copy of this valuable supple·
ment, write Collegiate Digest, Career. Dept., 18
East 50th St., N. Y. 22, N. Y., or see frle copy of
tile Supplement at the office of your campus
newspaper.

A LIST OF
RECOMMENDED CAREER READING
N,A,M. VOCATIOitAL IIUIOANCE
SERIES• Your Future Is What You
Make It; Your Opporhlnltles In
Manaiement; Your Opportunities In
Science and Engineering•! Your
Career In Teach lOll; Work ng Together; Your Opportunities In In·
dustry as a Technician; Your
Opportunrtfes In Industry as a
Skilled Craftsman; Your Marketing
Career In Industry; (free). Educa.
tiona! Department, National Association of Manufacturers, 2 East
o48th Street, N. Y., N. Y.
OCCUPATIONAL OUTLOOK HAND·
BOOK. U, s. Government Printing

Office, Washlnilon 25, D. c. $4.50.
OCCUPATIONAL LITERATUIIE - an
annotated bibliography. G. Fatrester. 1958. H. w. Wilson and
Co., N, Y., N.Y. $6.$0.
COUNSElORS' INFORMATION SERV•
ICE, A Guida to Current Oecupa·
tlonal literature, at-monthly. B'naf

Vocational Se!VIce, 1640
Rhot!e Island Avenue, N.w., Wash·
l~gton 6, D. c. $4.00.
B'rlth

B'NAI B'RITH OCCUPATIONAL BRIEf
SERI£5, 73 pamphlets, 12 to 16
pages each. 25¢ each• Medicine;
Pharmacy; Dentistm Volerln•11
Medl~lnel Oplometm Dietetics;
Osteopatn)'; Cllll'liPIIIIY; etc.
lliCTIONAliY' OF OCCIIPATIOHAL
TITLES. Volume 1-Deflnltlon of

Tilles, $4.501 Vclume 2-0ccupa·
tlonal Classification & Industry
Index, $~.15; Volume 4-Entry

Occupational

Cl~s~lffcatfon, ~5¢.

Supetlntehdent of Documents,
washington 25, D. c.

NVGA BIBLIOGRAPHY' OF CURRENT
CCCUPATIONAL LITERATURE, 1956,
National· Vocational Guidance Asso·
elation, 1534 "O" street, N.w.,
W•s~lngton 5, o. c. $1.00,
IIOW TO DEVELOP YOUR EXECU·
rt\1£ ABILITY. D. Slatch, Harper

& Brotllet!i, New York, N. Y.

111E DEVELOPMENT OF EXECU·
TIYE lEADERSHIP. EdltedbyMa!Vfn
Sower. HaJVard University Press,
Camhdd&~.

Massachusetts.

HOW n J:~T AHII HOLD THE JOB
Y'OU WANT.I!uth Larison.Lonamans
Green & Company, New York, N. Y.
WOM'EN'S JOBS - ADVANCE AND
QROWTH. Bulletin 23, Women's
Bureau, Department of Labor,

Washlngton1 D. C.
TECHNIIIUE Of PEII$01W. WI.Y•
SIS. Donald A•. Lain!. McGraw-11!!1
Book Co., New Yotk, N. Y.
PICK YOUit JOB lMII UNO IT,
s. W. •n« M. G. Edlund. Prentice•
Hall, Inc., New York, N. Y.
HOW TO UND TilE JOB lOU WANT,

Jules

z. Wllllns. Signet Key llook,

New American Library, New York,
N. Y,
JOB GUIDE fOil Y'OIINQ WOIIKE!I$.

u. s. Oe~tartment of labor, Wash·
lngton 25, 1), c.
FROM CAMPUS TO CI<R£ER. N. Y.
state Emplol'l!lent Service.
FEDERAL tARURS IN TilE SIX·
TIES. U. S. CIVil Se!VIce Com·

mls~lon.

c•IIEER GUIDE fOR DEMAIID OCCU·
PATIOM. u.s. Department Of tabor.
ENCOURAQING FUTUIIE SCIENTJ$T$:
Keys to Careers. Annu•l edition.
Nal!onal Science Teachers Ass~·
clatlo~, 1201 lllth Street, N.W.,
WashlngtD~ 6, D, C. Free,
OCCUPATIONA~ OUYLOOK PUIIUCA·
flDNS. (List} u. s. Dept. of Labor,
Washington 25, D. C. Free.
PR()diiAM MAtEIIIAl fOR YOIJNII
PEOPLE OF HIGH SCHOOl. AilEAlso P••ttcatlans Lilt. National
Child Labor ComMittelf, 419 fourtll
Avenue, New York, N. Y, free.
SELECTED U, S. GOVERNMENT
PUBLICUIOHS. superintendent of
Documents, Washington 25, D. c.
(fosk to be on free mailing list.)

'
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Thursday,

I

Lobos l-lonor Top Scorers FACULTY NEWS Nine-Man Wrestling Squad ·

,,

On All-Opponent Team ..~t,!a~\,!J,~;h~= ~*:~~~.~~~ ~~!!~.~!'!ayolh

!

The Lobos; honored the Skyline's
three top scorers and a pair of i~
better. all-aro;md performel's m
selectmg the1r 1962 conference
All-Opponent basketball team.
Utah's All-American center
Billy McGill was the Lobos' top
choice and he was joined by Utah
State's Cornell Green, Colorado
State'~ Bill Green, Wyoming's
Cur~ Jimmerson and Denver's Tim
Vez1e.
McGill and the two Greens led
Skyliue scoring with 1\fcGill being
the ton coll!le:iate llCOreJ: jn the

records for field goals attempted an Institute of Radiation Biology team will l'eptcscnt the Lobos in The c;1~c 1e!,
( 458), field goals made (201), fjeld for. six ~celts this s~~mmel' a~ the the Skyline Conference wrestling list:
p e e New lilexico 1n~
goal percentage (43,9) and pomts U?1versrty of II:n~au. Mrs. Jileck chmn11 ionshiJlS Friday and s t ·~ 11ii pounds: B
.
scored (481).
w1ll accom~o.ny ln.m.
· do.y at I,ogan, Utah.
a ur 123 pounds: N~rthw1ck,
Final Recol·d• Won 6 Lost 21
The Institute wlll be held the
• . .
.
.
130pounds ?\ Qlltry,
Skyline Record, Won Lost 11 · first pm·t of the summer leaving .I relmunarul!s • and semi·fin~ls l3? pound ; fnrshu!l,
UNM OPP
'
'
· time to hold a similar progt·am at ";I~ be \~·restled m tlte. Utah State 14?JlOU / : ~~l'll :Martin~z
Kansas
State
Liege, Belgium, the latter pm·t of tmverdty. aren~~; l~rtdny after· lu 7 ll<lU~d:: pIke Enright
52 94
Washington
the sumnt<n·.
nocm an. mght •.Fmals will be sat· lGfi}Jou d : p nul Brewer
72 73
(St. Louis)
If the program is not worked urday mght.
17?pou~d:: , at ~nrlght
Oregon
out
for
the
latter
part
of
the
s.um.
Coach,
Bynum,
wh?se
team
com191
pound$; ~~r n,lddle (1·3),
56 46
1·egulut· Heavywei!l'ht• dtk.
Texas
Western
m"r,
Dr
..
Fleck
sa1d
th~t
he
Jmght
p1led
a
3-7·1
n1ark
m
the
66 68
·
St t U
go to Lwge next Clmstmas.
.season, .says he :feels that four
' • Clausen,
59 82 A l'Jzona
·1\ e
•
"'h'l
t
tl
U
·
•
't
fl
f
UN~:t'
t
·
h
0
72 76 New 1\:[exi~o St:1.te
n :.e a
, Hl • mversl Y
· • ., s en. r~es ave n good
1o
63 51 s an J ose State
HaWilll,
ht;
Wlll
de~!Ver
n
ll'durejehance
of placmg.
.:_
~ o-"' _<>,_ .. _ ~1., ... l',..'J...,.,...,,l~H .,.,._

3
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Nothing's certain but death and
Texas,

No. 54

nti-.. . . egregation Bill De eated
ut Council Endorses the S~me
***

***

***

***
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Storybook fashions for the
lovely spring bride

Special Student Lunch Fa.cilities
Complete ·Fountain Service.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

2600 C~ntral Avenue SE

Across from Johnson Gym

ATTENTION!

!•
•

KNME .. TV
Channel 5

B M 0 C's
BWO C's

l,,
•

You Can Be A Bigger
Man or Woman on Campu~;

-·--

J_
-~

'
~.,i,
•.

,

==·

(AND RECEIVE MONEY TOO!}
Select a Solitare • •·· ·~·Most
Interesting Way to Jnv~st~·· ..

As Editor or Business

,.•

Toesday,

Mt~rch

13

Manager of the 1963

-~

• • • Beca~se It Stands Out! .

NOB HILL- WIN ROCK
Young Men's SlectlonsDowntown, Central at Third

9:00 WHAT'S NEW

9:30 "tV I<INDERGARfEN
Hl:OO GENERAL !CIENCI:
10:3& HABLF.MQ!I ESPAH<:IL
11 :00 HUMANITIES
"Rouueau and Kant"
12:00 FlAHERTY AND FILM
12::!0 SOCIAl SECUitlTY
.12:4~ GI!NEtiAl SCIENCE
1:15 Eli:MENTARY SCI!!NCI!
1:30 HORTHERH NEIGHBOR
2100 eLEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 WORLD AROUND

I

i

2:30 GENERALSCIENCE
:MO TV KINDERGA!lTEN
3:30 FRIENDt.Y GIANt
3:45 CLASSROOM ART
4:15 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
4130 WEStERN RWGIONS
~:15 MAPLE Ll:AF COUNTRY
5:30 MUSic HALL
6:00 FACTS ABOUT liGHTeNING
- o6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
WAI!HINGTON-·The Defense 7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7•30 CHANNEL 5f!~POATS
Deparlmei!.Hold Senate
0'00 wesrertN FIELJGJONS
tors todn""
that
next
mtmth
it
I
11!45 llRitiSH CAlENDAR
begirt a troop indoctrination -~-· " 9:00 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE

gram describing the hfetory of 9130 SOUNDS OF MUSIC
Communistic totalitarianism. The • - - - - - - - - - - - •
-------~~·-

MIRAGE
• SELECT YOUR OWN STAFF-• CHOOSE YOUR OWN THEME
• MAKE YOUR UNM YEARS

MEMORABL~

Make applications now at the Student Publication~
build!ng or at University College office in Zirnlflel~a~
Stadaum. Turn in applications by Monday noon.

'--------------------~~

••• in the
Classic tradition
From the Arrow Cum Laude Collection comes
the perfect example of authenti~ tradition~l
styling. This luxury oxford 1~ ottered 1n
subtle British strlpings tailored Wtth button·
down collar and box plea.t. Whites and
plain colors, too.

$5.00

One star in the sky stands 'OUt...
· So· does the solitaire diamond in
her engagem~ent ring! Alone, large or
small, it cornmcinds attention and
· admiration. ·tn order to get the
finest possible ring, within your budget,
f!Qgg's suggests yo.u invest QS much
· as you can in the center-stone, less
In the mounting. Slip a solitaire from
Fogg's on her finger. Just as
She did when you tlrst met ber, it
will stand ot,Jt like o single
star in the sky!

.......

.I

·--- -........-

~------~---------.

. .·

.....,.~:. ' " .::·· -~.i~_,,_'

·.. •' .: ·., :-:~·-J,.');~· ·:.. ~- --~ ~~" .
•,
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MEXICO
LOBO
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'

Published .Tuesday, Thutlld*Y• andd Frid~>:r of tho res:ula:r Qn!versl?" Y:ar' b:r the
B.,.rd of Student Publ!catio~ o! the A.ssoela\ed St\ldents of the Untveratt:r ot New
Mexico. Entered 1\S second cblss matter at the Albuq\let<lue P_O'It ofllce A~t l,p~~
nndet the •ct 9! :M>\rch 3, 1$70. Printed by the Umverslt:v Pron~lnif
Subocription rate: $4.50 !or tho achool :rear, payable l.t\ •dvance. "'\~~tori-!! ~d
•~ed cohunlll ~P~ the vieW!! of the wri~r and not n~ar...
001<1
e
Board of Student Publicatio!ll or of th• Univetlltt)".

I.

Editorial and Businesa office in Journalillm Building TeL CJI 3-1428
Editor in Chief--------------------------------------Mark Aeutl'
Managing Editor -------------------------------John MaeGreg~r
City Editor ------------------------------------------Susau Elhs
News Editor----------------------------------------Bill Bonem
Sports Editor
Black
. t y Ed't
Elitabetb
Zaborowski
·
Fac ul
l or ---------------------------Business Manager --------------------------------Vernon Phelps j
Business Supervisor -----------------------------Richard Frencht
,,•'

--------------------------------------U. D.

Women Must Not

'·

'

11

r··'

i

Old Boy, But Your Wife And I Feel
!ou're Beconliug An Embal'l'assJneut"

~

-~
,___ ...... I
--,.. ..!-~!

I )i'

I
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1
plants i$ eligbile to be cl&saified appom""
· "'Ad Afrt~an
.
. .
. of the forced labor
·
. .·. This'
qfl a private farmer
admtmstrator
system<
l:Iowever, in my t;avels 1 found ~!eiedor~, as~ng ~or. a cert&in is especially a problem for youn.g
Afric&ns with 10 000 and 12 000 . md er 0 b wor ers hst1ng the de- teen-age girls who become the
~o:ffee ph~itts who' woJre still V:&it- stre num er o~ meu or women. victims of the desires of un~
mg for their Modelo J. They h&d lf thedquo~a IS noli met, the soba scrupulous 'Yhites, ~u!attoes, or
to wo1•k for the Europe 1111 lant&- or re~e or 18 takeu to. the Post blacks, As if all thxs were not
.
.
tion owner, receiving u p to 35 and glve~ corporal pumshmen~. I enough, usually ~omen aud ·chil:SY Malcolm MeVetgh
~rgue, by the fact that the world cents a day. Then if tfme and talked Wtth II soba ";ho h&d :fatled dren are not patd a fixed wage
• •
m gelleral would 11ot understand energy permitted the ,
ld
to prod~ce the requtred workers; but given a "tip'' at the end of
· (Following Part I, Fldngd~hd the truly benevolent characte1.· of to their ow11 planting: T~ou th' go he rec~tved 200 palmatorios (a the coffee season sometimes as
Blame, condensed a)u e 1 e
Portual's 11realistic" colonizing in most cases that gets'a
mg hard hrt on the palm by a £1at little as 50 escl!.dos (le~'B,..'than
by Dulaney Barrett
policies.
.
a Modelo J is the outrl} htman wo~deu. mallet with holes in it) lP2.00).
.
PART II FORCED LABOR
lNd th~GkOLA ditself no one mission of the European ~~plo~:.- ~~;~ldhls ar~s h.we~eddupbto his Some l'eceive about 10 cents a
15
'
w~u1
m of enying that it something he is very relur.tant fu
ers all
an s ecame day for a bag and a half (about
MUCH TO the dismay of Portu- atlll exists. because it is so com- give.
·
a bloody mass. He was una?le to 200 pounds) of coffee beans. It is
and in apite of all her at- mon. Practically no economic acti- CONSEQUENTL y most Af . work for t~o months. Wxthout little wonder that the .coffee
to regulate and control vity takes place anywhere without C!\ns find themselves in th . ri· effect was hts plea that he had coUlltry of Northetn Angola· was
world attention has be!ln the use of forced labor. In Angola gtip of
vicious eye! . e ::;o~ already sent ~_veryone available the scene of the most violent anti.incrl!asirlglr focused on her West uot only is its existence admitted, they serve as unw~ni~ w lcd and ·tfat it wlfas p.bsolutely im- colonial attacks ever witnessed in
colony of Angola.
but it is defended as something pove1·ty-stricken servants an poss! e to fu ~11 the demand be- Africa.
•
1 •
t t good
t 'b ·
' con- cause there stmply weren't so
Angola is vtrtuul Y m a s a e
·
rt utmg to the growing wealth many people
NOT ONLY is the foreed labor
civil war..
• .
•
The Portuguese bo~st of the of a white. man whose riches are WOMEN AND children are in- practiced in regard to the buildCouservative est1mates hst 1500 s~.\em a~ ~l gr~a{ ble~smg t? both made poss1ble by both their land volved in the forced labor system mg of .roads and cofiee harvest
·.
and nbout 35,000 to 45,000 '': l e an
ac ' oo ung at 1t as a and their labo1·.
Up to six months
h
th ' but the cotton program is also a
· ·
dead. It is .reported th11t ~;nd ,?f schlol where n!l,turally .A~cept!\nce of gifts by the ad- are used in the coff~~cpl::::tion';, notorious govern'!Xleut'forced crop
to 200,000 Afncan refugees azy peop e are learnmg to mnnst1•ator or Chefe do Posto others or at different tim th' program.
fled to the Condo. Strange work.
. ,
. .
from the plantatiou owners soon same ones are used on maint~nin; The Portuguese Government rethcy may seem, observe:ll who f I spokf1 wtth an ~dmmistrator put_s. eve11; the more wcll-mqaning secondary roads. It is difficult to serves the right to decide what the
watched the evolutton of 0 a s~a towu near Luanda and o!ftctals m a compromised posi- carry on any kind of school pro-lpeople will grow on the land asin recent years are not he stiongly defended the forced t10n, and when the call for more gram under these conditions
signed to them usually it is cot"''"''ised a~ th.ese 1:esults..
labor system as the. o~ly way "~o labo~·ers is made, it is virtually im- It is not uncommon for w~men ton. An overse~r is sent to mark
tragic. SJtuatwn whtch has g:t th~ men to stop hvmg off tltelr posstble to refuse. At coffee har- and older children to be separated out the plots and supervise the
.developed in Angola seems merely WIVe~. He was careful not to vest the Chefe do Posto sends out some working on one plantatio~ work; his friendship is essential
. 'Prove iurthcl' the truth of the meutiOn ~he :fact ~hat ~vomen also calls to the villages, either to the while ·others wod~ on another. and this is gained by gifts Qf goa.ts
"Whatsouvcr a man soweth have then." place m this program. local African chief (Soba) or the Spiritual degradation is oue result
(Continued on page 7)
shall he nlso reap.''
MOST AFRICANS live on and
PORTUGAL has sown the seeds from the land. The system says
hate, violence, and social in- that everyone must work and must
for centuries. In the face show the produce of his work.
increasing agitation and dis- Thus, 0114 of the major tasks of
sho Jmd adamantly re- the African ill Angola is to make 1
to compromise, to recognize manifest that lte is a productive·
errors and institut() reforn1s. unit in his own right, He has to
She has followed the blind policy p:rove this to the lMnl authoriti()s.'
sanctioning the st~tus quo, of If he is fortunate he may be·
tnin~,;n,and saying that what was. classified officially ns a private
5ll0 years ago is still .farmer and receive a J.'lllPCir, called
poss!IDie. She hns completely re- 1\rodelo J, establishing his status.
to come to terms with tl1e Anyone who has :Modelo J is free 1
Century and to reMguize that to go about his business and de-)
new era has dawned in Africa. velop his own farm. Everyouc who 1
seeds of this great failure d<>es not Jun'e 1\fooelo J must seek 1
just now coming to their all employer; if he does not find 1
one, one is found for him. It is!
The
causes of Afri- very difficult to get Modelo J, and
unrest are numerous. Every for this there are several reasons.
of life seems to present In certain plaees tl1ere is a
great social problem, gnaw~ shortage of good land. In Northat the very fabric of ltuman ern Angola, for instance, wherel'l
relations and demanding ~form. most of the hea\'Y fighting is I
It is impossible to single out going on, hundreds of white piauone problem and say that it'tations have ~n carved from
more important than all the African holdings by the simple e:<They all contribute to the pedient of the wllites registering
officially with the Gov~rmnent
NEVERTRELE.'JS, I think that any laud that looked good to them,
is fair to say that there ]a no dinegarding compleroly any Afrior eeonomic practice in An- can claims to title and ownersllill·
which is more decisive or The result is that in many areas
of fundamental human there is considerable shortage of i
than is the forced labor good land, and the Africans are1
:forced to work :fot thosa who havej
Internationally tha Portuguese it.
~•·· 1
. to ~cny th11t forced labor IN OTHER cases, an African,,
Stlllpr~ct!ced, and they produce may be producing enough from'
mountam of official doouments his own laud to qualify for Mod()lo;
that the system was J, but the loral adnlinish·a.tive·:
lllandon1!d. many years ago. Of authority, under pressure from the 1
thts is pure and simple European planters' desire fori
P~~t1!~.d~issued for world con- cheap labor, may refuse to giveJ
~u
The willful distortion it to him. According to the law,!
can be justified, they an African with 5,000 coffee!
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DOING IT THE HARD WAY by h9ff

'

,,I.

I

THE
SPRING
SEMESTER

~

(GErrtNG RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!)

·$225

FOR BALANCE, OF
THE SCH09'L YEAR..

,·

Call CH 7-0391 - Ext. 314
or
'""""':''

CH 3-1428

'.>:.n"""'-.·~~·~~·
'"-~.... -"

~asler 3-minute way for men· FITCH

Men, get 'd
•
.
~trca 11~. of em~m·rassing dnnd~uff <:MY a& 1-~-3 with ·
tinting) ev JUSt 3 lllniutcs (one rubbmg, ollC lnthcrmg, one
Ionic g~cs ~~I ttmdcc of dnndrufl', grime, gummy old lmir
1 own tho drninl Your bair looks hnnd·
e somcr, hcntthicr. Your scalp
tingles •. rcct.s so refreshed. Usc •·
Fl'rCH Dandruff Remover
L!~OINa
SHAMPOO every week fo(
LI
MAN'S positive dandruff control.
Keep your hllit 1\Jid scnlp .

.F "
I,CH

I

1

;!

SnAMPOO

rM\Iy clean, dandruff.rrco!

·

Have the lOBO mailed

to Your Parents and friends
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Flve Greek Groups Announce CU Senate Passes Social
Ho!~~a ...
.
.
.
-.
.
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f~om P~ge
rr· . hor s,ring
Term.oe .. .ousmg c IOn
t::XC ange ~h~xit~i~st::: d~y nat d~p,.
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1

It
will
h t d. t S t of the Uni- Sigma Alpha Epsilon will ]lolq should not be too
,.. • UN:r.t G. ek Group:; have dent; Sht~.wna Jensen, recording T .e S uf e~ 1 e~~0e last week their Founder's Day B11ll Sat~r- .
to t\lrt1ituro Ol' fl~o;n~~o! i
0 Ol;a
1· •lit .
o~-·rve
·
re .
f ff' etary· Mary Anna K1-eb!l, varsity 0
. ·
day
uigbt
l't
the
WestE!rn
Sl\tel!,
who
break th
1
annou~c~~ the ~le~ttont~e ~o~:; :~surer! Martha Harrison, as- passed a rebolu\\on ~tim~h~~=! Ken Anderson. will pl·ovide the
clotlting on door~n~~;e~ ~~d.
to lea
em unng
~-sistant ~asurer; Ellen Lawrence,!Ch·U. womenl..e a oweterso if they music fm• the dance.
het<:,, claim they do'~ tt.
yelJ.r.
din
·
·
t
eir
own
tvmg
quar
'
;
The
new
Little
Sisters
of
Mint
em from bein
to
0
'
KAPPA _SIGMA
,corresp nax !r rush
are 21 or have the permi~SIOII of erva will bo anno\Ul.ced 'It the The bright ray of g stol~n.'
< •The new p:esld.ent of Kappa .reJenK!lert a~istant rush
. . parents. The WO~Ian mv<>l':'ed danell And the pledgl;l end sahola~.
laundry l!itu~tion ru~~htne In
Srgm~ frate;ni~Y ~~ B~b. Fult~n'!m~:
•
be on seh?lastic vr.obat~on !!hip awatds will be prE!S®ted,
are coming, If th! .~t dry.
a· j~mor IllaJotmg- m CIVIl engm-~ Others are: Mary Jo ReiJll_{e,
have been su?Ject to umversltY MJ:, Gurl'lett Steinha\Jilt:, SAlil Nl(· . .
to met'lt the lldmt~it~a~t
e~~~~~ting Fulton will be 'Bill ri~uals;. Claire Marek,. scholar- The
act~~~n and if ac, tional Trea11urer will.11Pellk.
~~!t b! promptly plcking·u:
K
v;ce-president• Poe VoisJshtp; Cmdy Carnes, soct~l .
b
the Administrative •Natalie WhAm wlll play the
be
ddry laundry, tbert
erry, . 1 · •
. R w ld' )man· Ann Robertson, historian;
Y . .
d th plano at the npen bouae to be
.
an Cli to llllssmgcJQ\h
1
l()W, social chai:man; on ~ te, C rc:lyn Doll activities· J
of cu•. will re~c. n
e at J, '1'. MichMlsort'a Trading :Post,
Md Hokona C!leds ~bQuld ,:
tr.easurer:. David Carroll, st ent.; a '
A '
regulation reqmrmg CU
to do th~ir la d ""
·
0
senate. representative! and RobertjpMo~'han1 fnd i ~a~!pre:~tatives
um~ani~d
and u~der 23 to Tau Kappa Epallon will hJwe
"
· un ry "at
Bone, mtramural chatrman.
a 1 · e en ·
in umvetstty supervised hous- · · ... ·Ch
u .
.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Shawna Jensen,, Senate
enabling coeds to live any- qanee At tl!e _ apter -'+ouse
Mewobers of Kappa Kappa Gam• M!lry Jo Remke,
thev pleose on or off urday cvenmg.
Kappa
In1•t•tafes
.,.
h'
W
Students
•
"
'
o
"'
.
.
..
1gma
1
ma ha2 eleeted officers for t :1 . omen
.
campus.
. N
coming yeat.
Kate. Corbm,
. • The Colorado Dally, in an edit- Kappa Alpha will have a Ho11lsel • ew tmtmtes of tlle Kaw
.:President of the active chapter Marela Thomas, Anchlrad edttl>r, orial by editor John Farrell, con- Dance Saturday night alao,
~~~r~hag~~~ ar~o~~\~b~aJ
is.}\:areJl. Dorris. She is a~is~d b}r Ellen Lawrence, song ea er.
gratulated the Senate on the
- 0R:onal.d James Atkin, S•ntillila •
vice-president Joye Willian1s; A.laction calling the old rule an Sigma Phi Epsilon will
J 1m
St kt
• go
mh·a Whiteside, reJ:ordjpg secre"absucl artifact of Victorian their Pledge Preferential
mu~ Roc\ on, Peter Adam$
· h alll, cor,. ._ OTOTideS
'L
H ouse
o Jel.t Jam~
Chapin'l'h~·
tary; Greteh en Cun11mg
moralit~·," and a 11clmstity ~lt at the Chapter
Carroll,
om.'!
:responding secretary; Sharon ,
without a lock," which inhibits the night. Al Malllilton wl11
Michael Posey W•tki;
Lewi~;;, pledge tr~iner.
L•
of responsible women. the music,
Fl'ederick ~k r/
1\:athi Con.ner, tr~surer; l'am
. nlt;IB
-QRaymond Seiverd, aJ
Blackmar, house chamnan; Carla
Kappa Sigma is
Marvin Watkins.
Peterson; efficiency chairman;
A.LPHA DELTA PI
OWn . U
have their annual Roaring ~"'~m·I---~-----Karen Langell, registrar; A1;1n A-lpha pelta Pj i.nitiated seventies party SabJrday evening.
R~mleJ:,marshall; Sydney Moms, tien pleqges last weekend. 'l'he
W8 V8
social chairman.
.
.. new in.iti11tees are: Julie Anderson, Town Club has announced ibl
$]ayle Hudgens, scholastic ehal~~ Barbie Anstine, Bette Jo Cat41,
pledge class.
AD Pi Pledges
ma~; Nancy N?hl, memberslu:.P Nancy Chamnes, Deanna Ellis, They include the Misses Linda The Alpha Delta Pi pledge eblaa
clulmnan; Bev Brshee, pa_n.hellen~c Loraine Hammock, Pam Herb,
Abeyta, Terry Lee Berkshire, ,eleeted officers Monday night
del~gate; Mary Ann Cr.aig, mus!ci:Linda Page Hillary,_ Sarah Hof- Cathie A_ nn Bla~k, Carmen Gon-'th_e Spring semuter. They are aa
cliau~an; S~aron Whtte, ~ubhc;mann, Carole Johnson,
Gerry Hay, Judie Hines, follows: Pruident Rae McBride,
rell!t10ns c~a~r;nan; a~d Bettianne~KirJc. J:;ile!ln Mlirtin, Kathy OrHuckabee, Janet Johnson,,Viee President Lyn Phillipa,
Suber, actlvrtles cha1rman.
hando, 1\Iarti Postlethwaite, Bar-'
Kasnic, Rosemary Long~ Treasurer Sam Dix, Secretary
ALPHA DELTA PI
lbara Raby, Karen Rolin, and Toni
Barbara Lyle, and Joy~Julie Sheehan, Social Ch:!lil'lna!tl
Valerie Scherer has been electedjWright.
Judy Clark.
president of Alpha Delta Pi and
DELTA DELTA DELTA
C_heryl ~unningham is the ne~ Delta Delta Delta sorority ,
VlCI! president. Oth~r elected off.1- now holding the pre-initiation
cers are: rush chairman, Margre\week or Delta Week for their. SHE WILL BE IN ORBIT
Smith; ~oni Wr!ght, treasur:r;)pledge members.
'
'
a
scholaro>1up c h a Lr man, ! amcej The week began with a chapter,.
Peeh~ sta~dards board ch:urman.,,dinner Monday evening, and Tues-1
SO LITA IRE DIAMOND
Maret RobiSon; corre.spondmg s.ec-lday was "Turn-About Day," or the ]I
retary, Deanna Elhs; .recordmg, day that pledge members could ,
from
secretary, Barbara Anstme; chap- !have acti>•e privileges. A dessert is··
lain, Carole Johnson; guard, Bar-lplanned Wednesday evening
·
baJ.;l Raby; his.torian, Lee Rolin; Thursday will oo the 1\l;ther-:
registrar, Lorame Hammock; re- Daughter day. Initiation is Friday'
porter, Kathy Orlando; house evening and Saturda~· morning,
manager, Sarah Hofman.
DELTA. GAMMA
,.
KAPPA AI:P~A •
Members of the first pledge '
CHOOSE FROM THE TWIST-Dainty at~rved III(HIAli-t>g O«filluoll41g
A .~ophomo~e m!l'Jorm~ m me-tclass of the newest sorority on
the center diamond of unsurp<>J~ed beauty. A. low os 100.00
chamcal engrnee~mg•• Will h~ad~campus, Delta Gamma, were in-'
Kappa Alpha. He IS N1cholas P1ca 'i'itiated last weekend.
.:
of .Roche.ster, N.Y. His assisting, Initiated include' the Misses'
o~fu:ers !nclude Gary Thomason, ,Joline Marl Daffcr, Carolyn
POSSIBLY THE TRADtnONAl-Modem In fiVflf'/ way with o V
VlCeJlx:'Sident; Raymond Zumwalt,',jLouise Doll, Kathy Gorman,
'
setting showing off a Mf'/ 58 faul diamond wiHghlng -«1/100 of
recordmg s;cretary; James B,.aJ?ks,;jtha Harrison, Joan Elena Keeler,!:
a carat. 109.50,
correspondmg se~reta_ry; Wllham,claire Merek, Ann Elizabeth.,
B..Lyons Jr., hiSt?rran; Harley Robertson, Judith Zurawski, Joel
Swmk, tr~msurer; ~tchard Stande- 1\Iarie Gennuso, Bernadine Mit- I
SHE WILl LOVE THE ClASSIC-Simplkity in ifsell, o brllltant cllt
fer, parl!amentanan; Jo~n ~ra- chell, Mary Jo Reinke, Edith Re.i'
mer, doorkeeper, and Davtd Htlle- becca Ryan, and Marcia Ann'
o....nalf carol, lihlmm•rlng ocintillating beauty, o v.rilable vokano
:meyer, sergeant-at-arms.
Thomas.
!!
of lire. Choice of white or yellow gold moun ling. frC<rl250.00
Others are Marshall Wilder,
li
No nosan to leave the earth when volu11 lik• the~e ore ovailoblt
Inter-Fraternity Council repre-l
Cl
~
sentative; Jeoffrey Jackson,,_
erman
u
o~ budgflternu from BUTTERFIElD JEWElERS
pledge master; James DeFlon, and I The German Club meets today
2312 C•ntral Av.. SE
William Hays, rush co-chairmen;! ~t noon i~ Room 128-E of the Un- ·
John Inman, house chainnan; Lau- wn. All mterested are invited to
ren Seiler, scholarship; Robert attend.
Sanahez and David David, co- ;:;;:~~~~======;;;~~~~~~~;=:~~~~~~:;;;:;~~~~~~;:.;:;
chainnen of Intramurals; Robert II
Woodmansee, special events, and
Robert Weig, publicity.
DELTA GAMMA
New officers of Delta Gamma
lJNWRINKLlNG IJEAUTl'·~
are: Patricia Bolton, president;.
Joan O'Brien, first vice-president;
Joan Morgan, second vice-presi-
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Butterfield Jewelers
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ngo a...
LOW D.OWN'
'Pf.a·y ••• '" . ~~_.,·,;.!'.<("'
JACK'S
...... ~ l·~... J
Red Wing Shoes
Sixes 6· 15, A to EEEE
3306 Central AL 6-7349

~chroeder &Wilson
Pharmacy
Prescription Speeh:ollsts
3100 Central E
AL 5·5581

oil

"Pon Shirley Trio

on Current Issues you'll find at the

Is Coming March 1., ·

rl'

Pinniat Don Shirley, noted
both classical and jazz fields,
appear with his trio March 1t; in
the final concert of the 1961·1962
PrQgtam Series.
'the program is scheduled
8:15 p.m. in the ballroom of the
Sttldent Union where adJtnittance!
will be gained by season ticl,etel, 1
student activity cards and SlllJ~lel
tickets,
Posse~sor ''of -three Ph.D.
Shll:ley has
list of as,~,~~~r~~~~
ercUfts ranging from rlr
the Cleveland Symphony to '""'","
York night club jazz. During the
pa(t yee.r the Don Shirley Trio
recording of "Water Boy'' has sold
more thnn 1,400,000 copies.
4 mitive of J amacia, l:!hll~Iev
Wl!lil giving public racitals at
:agl! of 5 and made his American
>del:jut at 18 with the Boston Pops

a

Or~eatra.

Continued f1•om page 5
•

or chlckens Ol' money if it is demanded.
..
Cotton exhausts cettain
quickly and n_ew plots have to be
opened, causmg _families to be
compelled to move to another area
-pethapi;i nt long distances from
thelr otiginal home. Food and
;vater present difficult problems
Jn cotton areas. Two homes are
thus required or one is abandoned
and the families are often split up.
The reward for this work and
'fi
·
- b

·sort

~!:fnn~:t l:c~:a,~=~~htsec:~~e t~!

THE LOBO
BARBER SHOP
1808 CENTRAL SE

Crew Cut • • • • • ~ • • • • .$1.5.5
Flat Top •. , , , , ••.. , • , , • 1.5;
Rtgular ...... · · · · • · .. • 1.5.
i

• •

SIMON SERRANO
TEXACO SERVICE
Complete
Sorvke
CH 2·57AS
2100 Central SE
Aut~motivo

associated
students
bookstore
Union Building, Ground floor

SPITZMESSER'S
Men's Wear and Shoes
:-•

3101 Central NE

AL 6·1829

ARTISTIC WEAVE
SHOP
R.wtcrving of avms.
TtarslkK! Moth Holet

-associated students bookstore
William F. Buckley: UP FROM SOCIALISM, • , , • , • , • , , , ••• , , , , , • , • , •7Sc
Frank J. Donner: THE UN~AMERICANS, •• , • , , • , •••• , ••• , • , , , ••• , ,60c
RobertP. Newman: RECOGNITION OF COMMUNIST CHINA .•••• , •. $1.95
Helen Alfred, eta!: TOWARD A SOCIALIST AMERICA, , • , • , ••• , • , •• $1.00
Barry Goldwater: CONSCIENCE OF A CONSERVATIVE, • , , •• , • , •• , • , 50c
Seymour Melman: THE PEACE RACE .••••••• , ••• , , •• , , , • , , • , , , •• , 50c
Bertrand Russell: HAS MAN A FUTURE?, , •••• , .. , , , ... , , , ... , • , , •85e
John P. Roche: COURTS AND RIGHTS. , ...... , .... , , , , ,. , .. , • , . $1.25
Dan Wakefield: REVOlT IN THE SOUTH. , ... , .... , , , • , ..... , ..... 95c
Edwin Lfeuwan: i4.RMS AND POLITICS IN LATIN AMERICA .••••• , •• , $1.85

Tltis posy-strewn coltod
lcnit em~rgea from your·p!~
luggage with nary awn
ready to l!llrll you 1
reputation for fashion. ,
knowledge. ~rmt u \

diagonal and there • an th
, clastici:zcd wnitt u~der e
enalt . Green nnd wlulc, dj
\
hiuc and w]l!te, tall an
white. 14.9S, f l'h style
a collcctton ° 11 g 500
MODES,pricedto3,

INX

A~
..

.f;.·· . . ~
'

~~

SAN MA'fiW &

j.J

1

l'horte 265·693 I

S'l'ORg HOUR5:9. ,M
To' • 10 ·00· ,1/V
Mon ,, Wcd,,~·fl•t 10''oo6•M
. ~~

l..t============~~;;;.;;;;:::.o..;;:.;,;,;.;..;.,.;~:_::;::;:::::::::~:::::::~JI Tuea., Thurs., Silt·, '

Ry U. D. BLACK

Continued from page 1 .
part of the director of tM player's.
IT WAS
f h' . h
·
Others who have appeared fti i:uist'
_a re res mg c ange to watch the state high Eodey shows will' include Nanci ·
school basketball t~!Jrnament in Johnson Gymnasium .this Gottburg, . Lou is f? • ~o.erma~,'·
:ve.ek-end. Some of the prepsters are college material and Ca~~Y ~rnmer, Alan '··~~r~hal,,
h · ·t· d·· 't .
Phthp .Ntc?olson, Roy Mer~r,_ aml
1t IS unfortunate that New Me ,
.
. XICO . as no rna e 1 s selec- Ted Brshop.
·. ·. ·.
.. · . : :·
h?n of abasketball coach. It would facilitate the recruiting " . Opens fhitr.sday
':· ''
piOgr.am for the coach to be able to'.see these men play, . .
S1x Ch;;rac~ers m Se~reh· !>f
he might even rush them .
.
.
an Author will open Tnurl5da:v,
_ ,
' .
.
.
.
·
a;'ld run throng~ th:. 20th.' Curtain;;'
. Most ever.yone s contentiOn IS that New Mexico. will trme, each ~ve~m~ ~s B:ll<Y p.m.· at._
have to recrmt out of the state to build b k tb ·It t . Rodey Hall whwh IS located on th~
•
·
a as e a earn. Southwest corner of the"campus'·
T~at I~ partially true, but Robbs' Ki~ Nash _(SMU) _and Students aread'm~t!eli t? the_ :Per}
Bill Bridges (Kansas State) offer. vahd exceptions .to t]1is. formanc~s .by activ~ty ti~ket. A;d.
.
. 0
.. Vl\nce t1ckets -?-re ava1lable · at
WH
.
.
.
Rodey's bo:x offJCe or. at the Stu.::
. •
EN A.COACH 18 as well accepted as Ralph·Tasker d.ent Union .ticket b.ooth: ,Special·
IS m Hobbs, 1ts only logical that street be ·named after t1ckets. are available to. faculty_
him, Tasker won his first state championship ~t Lovington men:bers and cash adm!ssions ar't
championships for Hobbs (l 95S, 1957 1958), _
obttt_l~able_~or local re~rdent~.. . (.,
Lobo Sports·Editor

·

.

.

Wes'/ey Players
o· ' 'S. . .: ....

';,

lfer . ummons .:

BEAUTY SAlON

______.......

THE FRIDAY LOBO

..._1804~ Central SE

CH :.!-0541

...

..-.-~~-~--

Dry Cleaning and laundry

Snooker &
Pocket Billiards

QUAlllY FINISHED SHIRTS

LOBO REC:~l:Attot-i
CROMWELL GRill.

107 Harvard, SE

CH 2·5124

LOMAS 3-Minute
Car Wash
Fast·Eflltiont
Motor Steam Cleaning
5101 lomaJ NE
AM IJ.5212

JUMBO JACK
If you're tired hunting the
meat on your hamburgers,
Try JUMBO JACK'S

V-t-lb. Hamburger
39c
QUICK LUNCH S~RVICE
Corner of Yale and Gold

HOUSE

featuring

Folk Music
Weekends
...,Across fr om Johnson GyM

I 06. Corn1oll .br., SE

CLEANERS

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

STORAGE

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERViCE

ITEM

Open 7:00a.m.· 6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 CENTRAl SE .·
....

CH 3-0D.U

'··

ELI:CTRIC SHAVER AND
, LIGHTER REPAIR
Blade Sharpening • All Shii.Venl &
Clippers. Complete Set'tice fer
Schiek, Remillgtcll & Sunbeani

SOUTHWESt
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE

HAVE IT PLACED
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 - Ext. 314

200 Third. St., N.W.

Cii "1·1!219

ATLAS TRAVEL
AGENCY

. ·.

•·
1

Collegiale Tourito .

FREE CAR
INSPECTION

NO JOB TOO BIG-NO JOB TOO SMALL
Complete Automotive Servi<e from gas & oil to transmission and motor overhai-

KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE &GARAGE
2300 Central Sll Open 7 a.m. to I 0 p.m. Phone CH 2-0938 104 Harvard SE
All Work Guaranteed-Special Prices to UNM Students & Faculty

-oR-us-s~.......:.:::.O..:.:..:::::...ORS:..:..:..:_EY___..:..LO-BO-PH-AR--MA-=-=cy-·
PRESCRIPTIONS

THE PURPLE TURK

The Place

The Item

DRIVE IN

COFFEE

•'

----..

IDEAL

c

I!'ASHION SQ~~~AS

L". a··--B· o.·.-

low prices pnid by local merchants
ot' the cotton companies m t
Af •
d th
i d
os
ncans en
e Year n ebt.
THIS TYPE situation was the
dir~et cause of the r.evolt in the
B. a tJ< a tde Cassange tam Febrduary
1961. 1 was a spon neous em- (l
. .
.
•
. :
.
.
·'
onstration against the abusive I 949)' st~t>ped up to big:ger thmgs, and won threa strnight.
practices of the Cottcnag Com~askers teams use a full court press constantly, and
I . :
pany, and even most of the Euro- use It well. But he probably would not have lost to Cobre .
peans who fled the area expressed mh
d
h d h. . t
d th
_
·
.. ·
..,.
sympathy for the plight of the J. urs ay a
e no use
e press. It· was quite obvious 'The newly fonnedWesley Play_:
Africans. But the Portuguese that Cobre worked well against the press. or· course;' if the ers, a drama inte~est gT?1lP ~f tMi.
arirty and air force bombed and Eagles had telinquished a defense they used . ali year lt Wesley. Found~t1ol!, wrll g1ye · ~
strafed villages throughout the
ld ·h.
,
.
. ·
. · ' dramatic readmg of Magdalene
area.
cou
ave very easily destroyed any semblance of any Kes.sie's play "The summo_ns ot
Some publicity has been given defense. Don't throw a pop bottle at me, it's strlctly a Slirrel" on WednesdaY.;. ¥!itch ;14!.
· th · te
· 1
layman's op'n'
· ··
·
at 6:45 p.m.
·
.
m
e t~, rnatio~,a press. to tho
I Ion.
The drama of .Sariat: project;,
use .of contract labor 1~ A~· · -. o
.
.
·
the feelings bf many ver!iona·
r~~~· th~t; a!':r~~r~~e~en ~~:!:;~ ONE HEARS that anyone wht> writes a column must caught in the st~uggle ·of"li'te ~nd.:,
voluntary basis; they deny that carry ofi a crusade. Some carry on a crusade against segre". death between time and. etermty,,.
force is u~ed. Never.thel.ess, ~il- gation in Southeast New Mexico, some against political
Dance Lessons··
1ag~s are habl': to ratds m whtch apathy1 and some to e1•adicate the Greek system. They . The H 0 sPI'tart
c · · 'tt -··11
Afncans a1·e ptcked up and sent
• I Y ,ommt ee vvi .
off for work in other areas. Local then look back over the year and see if their crusade sue~ toer free dance les~.oi:ta in . the.:
graft and the use of the bribe ceeded, usually happy that it did (while no one else knew Su~~;;oom of the UnioJl..at 2 p.m~.
flourish under such circumstane~s. there was a crusade).
·
·
The most common term of set'Vlce
Th . h ld ·b
1
d
·
of a contratado is one year at
ere s ou
e severa crusa es conducted at· good . Enjoy Cl Perfett Fit and Up ta
bate Styling in a Rented !'otmttl
work and six months at home. And ol' ivy hailed UNM: Rallycom ~hould be renovated comPelletHer's Tuxedo· .1
then he can be taKen to another pletely, questions s11ould be arls\Vered with regard to. John~
plaon ~ Work.
oon Gymnasium's hours of operation, · some method Of
Shop
ONE MIGHT have expected promoting sportsmanship should. be introduced an ath418 E, Central
CH 74822
that the Portuguese would insti- l , ff ·t h ld b
·
d
d
d
d
'
'th
h
· {Across !tomlibraty) .
,
tute radical reforms following the ete s e or s s ou
e recognize an rewar e WI ot er
----~---first attacks. Observers, however, than money, money, too, of course).
h~~e looked in vain.for any recogThese are all problems existing now and if anyone is
mtton of error or Signs of reform. interested in starting a crusade for the above mentioned,
MODERN.
The :fact of fol'Ced labor con- I •11 . bl' • 't f
tinual!l.
Wl pu 1c1ze 1
or you.

2021 SAN MATEO, N.E.

Here are a few of the many

,

THE

b

Paperback Books

..

24 HOUR
RESTAURANT
SERVICE
STEREO
· HI Fl
TV
RADIOS-AM & FM

Al 5-1697

3001 Monte Vista NE

The
.Open

6300 Central SE

268-4242

LOCKS OP~NEO
OVER 150 ~ORliiGlll KEYS
luggtil!e K~k • lbtkl l!epaired
FRANK l. CARUR, Locksmith
420~Uz Central' NE
Phone 2M·01:2to
Day or Nif·o

I
I
I

-----.......
LUCK. y 'S.

I

•I

Just east of the campus

TODDLE HOUSES
3718 Central SE
471 o lomas Blvd. NE 24 hours
7804 Central Ave. SE - - - - - -

BROOME FURNITURE CO.
COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS
2114· 18 Central SE

Europ-e c::tnd HeiWdii , .

CH 3-7723

.......

-.
I
I

PIZZA-SPAGHET.If :,\.

I

RAVIOLI'·. _, . .,
the food that Pot •'il-o'mt.'rlt.i'
in R'dme"

Open Sunday

·•

Cl~s~d M~l\<ictY

Open at 5:00 ·p;m,
Phone At 6·9953
4515 Central, East

I

-·;~

:~·
'.,

I
I
I

,.

··-......,.,

~re

NEW ME..XlCO LOBO

Friday, M:at~l 9, ~~~

8

First l-lome Track Meet Is Saturda~
uta.h

The UNM tr~ck team makes its
home debut this Saturday in a
triangular meet with ~exas Tech
and Texas Western. Fn·st
are scheduled ~0 be l'Un o~f
12:30 p.m. at Z1mmerman F1eld,
The Lobos will be favored in
the meet due to their n~rrow
loss. to powerful Ar1zona.
MexJco soundly defeated
teams last ye~r.
Shuey Out
Texas Tech,, of the .
Conference, mil be mthout
outstanding trackster of last
Delb.ert Shirey. Shirey, .a
Mex1co :prepster, won Juntor College Al!- American honors
Howard County College and went
to Tee~ ,;wh~re ?e pole ,v~ulted
~verf~ 8 ~~~~ ~~~:~ 6 4 k and
~a J;:n~~~.;u ~ ~ dd:a~ •
ted to 0
tne 0 d ·-

~:;rM:ie:"wh~ has ·
in the_~t. a high ~umper.
a.

'·

Radfooi:'d has completed
Radf<!rd, !4 t;ansfer from
Jlete m hts first meet
Bradford, ll "transfer :from

·c·
aKes nam

eron Junior College, cleared the . Sho~ put- R. P. Waters, Andy
'T 1.
l
-.___
a 6'6" last year.
Smclmr.
I
nroadjumper llissing
. Dis~U$ - R. P. Waters, Andy
New Mexico, however, will not Smclalr.
L
I"
•
at :full strength. Missing will Javelin:-JohnMcMahon,Efren
a~;e
broadjumper Ken Medley, who Rocha, N1ck Pappas.
I
after jumping 24' 31,4" against Pole vault - Don Batie, Lee Utah's Redskins reign as cllam. average Th
Arizona, injured his foot.
Trussell, Jim Brancb.
pions, b~t due to probation, Utah mal•ks in f~ll~tes l11$o set leaillt
Adolph Plummer is expected to Higb jump - LaDon Radford, State. w!ll rep~-esent the cotlfer- (.511) and t' ll'oal Percentage
win his specialty, the 440 yard Dick Fitzsimmons, Larry Kil)~- ence m the NCAA championships. standurd in t~d th& ~ollferen~e
dash. Ot~er f!lvori~ en~·i~s. for ley, Wayne Vandenburg.
U~~'s sex:ior c':nter, Bill "The games.
wma With 13 in ll
Mex1co mll be J1m Wh1tf1eld, Broad jump _ Charley Walter, Hlll MeGlll, re1gns as unchal- Colo . l
conferenc~ 100-yard dash Wayne Vandenburg.
len~d klng of tl1~ statisti.cs. t)Je fi!~:{ 0 S~te University,unliJ
wmghtrnen, R. P.
.
That s the way the !mal Skylme a stt·ol ,wee of the campaign,·
and Andy Sinclair, and
conferenre basketball ~ampaign the t 1g tttle co~tender, waseasil ·
men Mike Wright and
w~ll ~o into the record boods, Com- splendi~ 6~e~ens,tve ~m Willi~~
Barnes.
.nnss1onel" Paul W. Brechler'a of- Utah St • JlOtnt Ymld per ttllle.
Tentative UNM Entries
cfiee revealed yesterday.
wUh 7.1~te~~~:a there?oundleadtr
Mile run - Jesse Castaneda
. Uewrote Book
best ft•ee th Wyonun~ had tit
Goff, HatVey Peel.
' 'l'he Civil Engineering Depart- McGill virtually .re-wrote the (.'740). llrout!~~ ::!~~ng let•
440-yd. dash _ Adolph Plum- ment will sponsor
first annual conference reeord book with a fewest fouls (213) whO t~Y!I!U ·
Tim Barnes, Mike Wright. conference on structures Fliday rsmashing total ot p6G points, an drew the n1ost (29lh. e · · •
100-yd. dash- Jim Whitfield, and. Saturday with emphasis onjlaverage ~! 40.4 .P 01.nts per g11me.
Sheffett, Charley. Walter•. prestressed concrete.
tni h~ wll\~lso go 1~t<;.t~~ recor1d
F•J
5
Hi~h hurdles- Jim. Blair, Lar-~ The co~~rence w~U be attende~lli:Oa se~~on (a9~}~ the :ost~~~d
I m Slated
Kmgsiey, Wayne 'Vandenburg.,by practlemg engmeers, archt-lgoals made ("24) and tt1e best· Four Bags Full" a li'u,~
8SO-yd.ru~;-~~te ~{;:;n•Matt 1.~te~ts, .students and faculty, whol''fit'ld goal pe:Cf.'ntage (.5'10). In movie p.roduced in ~95S, wilt.'b
"20.. d d h
Wh'tf' ld 1'1\"111 dJseuss modem uses and ap. addition McGill led the league inlshown in the Uni nth ~
"' YP·l as -Ti 1tt;, __ 1 le 'iplication of prestressed concrete. ,free thr~,;. pt>rcentage (.756) and!u~d
f
t , ho . ea r &f.
ummer, m .D<L< ..es.
p
'd'
h
.11 .•
" , ny or wo s owmgs 7 111
hurdles-.Jinl Blair Wayne
rest mg overt e program Wl '1m reboun<Js (14.1 P<>r tame} but; 0 •15
lY d
. '
1be Dr.
J)Tan.de11hu:rg, Larry King;ley
James R. Barton, cbair-l:these :nuu:ks are not league! • p.m. ,n er auap1cea oJ Ill
2-mile run.._.. Stan Hayes, Dean~m.at;l of t~e U~M Department o(records.
20-ycar-?1~ UNM Film Soeiet),
[Jo:lmEion, Mike Mullany.
C1vll Engmeermg.
~
Tum High
th~mOvHltsthefourthoftbt 11•
Mile relay- Tim Barnes, Mike
Teannvise, Utah also made its r!'nt season that will hrinr;l!ftr.
Jim Whitfield, Adolph Detroit rumor: New compacts;imark in tlle recorda with an un. ~ign produclions to the ra_,.
!will have flip-tops.
iprecedented 88.4 point per game!1 through May 26.

8ut. St

. h.,n.... ·.
PIOns

G. ets the G·r

avy

,'.'

***

***

***

* *.*

•

onst er

acu ty

0

Cf Department
Sponsors Confab
ns

..

f.1

I

Advertising Salesmen Needed by

EW

EXICO OBO

to contact local businessmen
I'
R
,,,·

,,

...
,

Working hours can be arranged to fit class schedules. Fourto
five hours work a week will bring In good commission income.
ADOLPH PLUMMER-Big
gun on the 1962 Lobo track

Requirements: Good imagination and a pencil.

squad.

Dlt. l~RANK D. REEVElast week lte was a conservative.

Willingness to meet the public.

Reeve argued that the Regents
should net as a board of judiciary
(Continued on page 3)

igid Hokona Dress Rules--A 'Big Nuisance?'
CONTACT
DICK FRENCH, Business Supervisor
Room 159

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS BUILDING
Central and Yale
I

,

J

n •

.

. .

Coron ~ r, 1z Zaborowski .
on Sumlnys, is to shave and "put
· r~sin( 0 Hnll, om~ of UNl\l's on n tmh: of long pnnt,!l and an
h tlcn~e hnl!A for m~n, dom1 ironed ~lth•t."
ave dmiug :farilitles. The
I~rt'shmau J{athy Eyler bas this
•¥~ Iricn'llltf'oro!u~do Hall eat theh• til say, "The girls nrc. asked to
1 Hl dmmg l't~mn at IIo- dr£>ss up for Sumlny dnmer, but
fall, the restdell!!C :for the boys front Coronado nre al·

·

·1 t

to go to to weat' dresses o1' skh•ts and in the public areas snch as the

it~ A' and Av<'ss;n~ t~p ~~ 8 to clmngc sweat;rs. Hose and heels are pre· lounge, lobby or recreation 1-oom
dmne~··

c JUS ~a when w~ J);et
baek mto old doth .s , ·ust a big
ba:k to 1;(1e dorm. Its J
musnnreil tl b ·s are really
Actun Y te · , 0 ~ 11 thl'ir hand·
lndty, for ?'owh~i~nt in 90 matty
book tlol.'s 1t SJIC t
may nnd
words, exttdly
tl ~l the' hand·
limY not wear.
.m tl 's.
a
boo!~ for men ?ays .'~'In;~ fails to
num s g!'ner,al :1 hj~;~~ndard llor·
meet a ~ensonn of a c;ol!('ge mau,
umlly l'xpec~NlisNl, s~rvkc in tbc
h!! ~n~y be I<'~!· A "rensomtble
dmmg . ~tails. include a wide

fert•ed, but flats are permissable. tmtil aftet· closing..
.
.•
"Pants including levis, bermuda "11\IPORTANT NOTES: Rest•
shol:ts, ~nd slacks, may be wo1·n dents should wear house eoats, if
to dinner Friday, to all meals on ~ot otherwise ful~y elad, at, such ·
Satui;dny, and to Sunday break- tunes ns they are m the corr1dors,
fast. Short shorts will not be worn the elevators, telephone booths,
,
low~d to eonte in levis, looldng ns
to meals or in tltc public areas of laundry rooms, trunk rooms or on
/rovbd~s lt eozy nl'l'nngc- nti.'IISY as they }llcnsc. n isu't
tlte bt;ilding- at any time.
the ground floors near the vend·
or 0Y!J ft•om Coronado fair"
.
''Sct1rves covel'ing pin curls ntay ing nnteltincs and the line rooms.
d n t i 11 g gil'ls •rho boys, on th<l otllt'l' hnnd,
be worn to Friday dinner, to all ''Swim suits nnd shorts with
ft·um Hokonn ~ elnim they don't Nll'C how the
Saturday meals, and to Sunday balttu•s are approyed nppar~l. on
tlwy r:t•t to l'l\t gh'ls dress, or wh!ltlwr ot• not tlwy
brealtfttst.
the sundceks. whiCh are VISible
toJtethet•, liow- hnv~ their Jmir ini>in rul'ls. Hus.tel'
".Bedt•oom sliJ>JJt'l'S will. not be i~·om Mesa V1sta. ':\OO ~ca11ty at•... ·
l•vcr, it also ~·re· r.aughlin, dvil emtineerinA' nHtJOl',
wom to m.e!als_. Swcnt-slnrt an~ t1~c ol' nude sunbathm~ Is not per•
·
ut~H a fl'w mmo1• fl~els tlhtt "as long nll the ho~s
skirt combmntwns arc 11ot pet· nn~tcd, Salesmen, wor.kmen, .and
lll'tlh~mns c 0 li• are 1mying to usc i:htl etrfl•tt'l'm ~t:n~lard .111 ~
mitted. Shirt tails must ~e tucked ~lDhvcrymen'. of n;eess1ty ma:Y: be
s
of
the
in
cxet'pt when worn w1th l)ants. many of these a1cas at any t1me
t'Pl'lllllg d t•c 811 nt IIokmm th<"' shoul<l be nllo\vcd tauge of drt's ·
1
'l'l
·
'
'
"
tl
I
•
I·I<•rc
'11'<' 'I few samp c
• will
· · be worn m
· tllC pat'·1os ,.,"tl
ot·tt pr'o"
1 • ""l"lii'ng"
· Hi l'CHidcnts of to drt'RS ttR th<lY }11en!le, 111\1' eu at·
• ',,: '. 11 ~ Jto J<'l' £emnle at- Sht\cs
"l 1
"'•
•
••
1
1
1\ "
Htol\0)111 fe<•l that ly on Sttmlnys." sundny, }Jlcnd th~ r:tlcs r,.o: ~1~ , /• ,I l o£ Hokona. nnd othel' !)llhlic areas o:f the nut to get back t? tlte Ortgmal
Atliy ' the l<'nst tho boys, i~ tlHl only dtty th<'Y g~~t,!,tre :i'o~ ~(S!l~o~;:.tLN! that "At,buildiug,
.
.
Jll'oblcm. If, tlte residents of Ho•
con~r ,< 'll'tm:ulo (•ould tlo f:o sl!'l•p lute nnd when. thl'y do pokon.t. ( .u;~ ·c~itlenls nrc naked "llou~ccoats will ltOt be WOl'll
(Contmuc(l on pnge 2).
tmg to nut, lltll'ticulttt'ly get tlll they don't :feel hkc shnV· Sunday dmn~t t

'1W tit , "If

